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ABSTRACT .. . 
......_ r 
' 6 
The imi)Iementation: of.·pre.scri~tive .ten~h~~g tc~hniques. " 
. . ' 
in read.ing throilgh in·s.chool .m~terials development t.?.ok ' . ' 
• . \ • t , ~ ' • • "" .. J 
place at St. Pius X Girls School·, St. Joh':l's, Ne\vfoundland 
-- - -- - - - - -- - ~ -- - l - - - -- - ·- '.~- - - - - _. _ . _..: _ _ _ _ - -- .- ---~- - -- ~ 
during r.tay a·nJ June of 19 7 4 • .. A 1 thougi1 the · sch~o 1 , is both 
4 . . 
. a primary and elementary school~ ... the focus of the i'nt~r]lsh-~p . 
• - J • • • • • ~ • 
was in the pr .imar.y grades. kindergarten throu'gh · threq. . '!> 
' .. 
.. 
Eight teachers·, two at each ~racle ·lever, . an·d 249 · st'~~~~·n_ts ·. I . 
participated in th·c ·p.rogr.a . 
' -
. ' 
"At · a . prcl iminary meeting, princ-fha1.._. anJ the \ 
teachers. expressed an interest in ''ecd· for. ~vi:d~al-
develop~ng lcar-nin ·~ '3.teria~s~ ~·e~ 
- . . . 




that would provide n these two a.rcas .. · e 
objectives for the program were , ulatcd ~from dis.cuss1 
' . 
. ., -·:,,: . 
.. with the ~eachers about student ne,e~ s "' and_'~(! s \f~q__~· 1 e~rn~-~ 
materials in" .the 'classroom . • . _ ~~ · 
....... 
The· proposed p,rogram wa.s implemented tltrou ·,.,.,: use ·· . 
~f .a varietY of techniques.· Classr m ob."cr~ilti.on . bY. th~~· •  . 
intern focused on teacher Tappert with students · and teachin \ 
. \ . ~ \ 
. ' . ·- ·~ 
style. _ .This aide d .. She intern in idenctjfying .specific:: · · :' ~ 
. . . " ' 
"'-lcarning . matcrials that w.ould be mos·t~ bcncfici&l · i~. ~'\ · 
individual c 1 ass rooms ·. An invent~_ry. of a-.11 schoo 1-owned '\Y · ·\~ 
• . ~ ... ' • - - . • ..... . l , \ ~· , • . • • ~ ~ 1' 
mate rials wa s made to determine "those )ha t .~~uld .be a~apta 
" to. classroom usC a s .lcaTning aids in Tcodin~ ~l Such . 
' · .. -.:·~ 
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J)1atcrials .that. were not bcin~ _: u-sed in th'c -ctassroom \~c.rc. · 
org~~iz~~ in a-. sma 1 i · rcsou~ce ·- ccn'te·t . in the s-chool. Ea·c·h ·- · · 
' ... 
item ~as catalo~u~d .in ·a ·£ile und~r · its'~itle·-;nd · tho ~kill · 
. . 
are~'fqr. whith it c~uld ' be used. Mat'erials. frQm. the 
I • . • 
' ,. ' . . 
1 i brary <1 nd t''ca~hcr- c rca ted i_d'cas for rna t ·c ria 1 s were · also-
. . · . . · . "'· I . . 
includcdf""' In :addition,' suggcs~_ions for· dla~sro·o~ ·use of 
- ----~ • - ... - ·--~--·-- ~ - -=-- ~"" . 9: ·. 
each item were dCscribc:td.- ' · 
-· .. ·. · Indiv-idual t~ach ·er·. c.o.nfe-re.nc·t:~ f~sus~d ·upon 
. ' \ 
,. .. • • I ' 
.. . . . . . • . . I I . 
. · in'di vtdua 1 needs. _of particular .students and 'teacher needs·. 
• • • rt .. ' •• • • • \ • .. f) 
f .or ·~Hl·t~-rials.>· t.-lat.e~1als ~~rc· s~ggested ·tl~-~t .. wo~ld f~lfi l l 
-. . ·. . I· - . . . . . . \' . . . . ·. , . . 
these needs·.. Follow:-.up meetings were held t'o determine the 
I , \ 
~ef~ec:tiy.en~ss of the ·materials. ·and f'!,:.ther s~.~~stions 
·' 
we rc made.' · Some diagilos tic· testing was dope · b\i the in tern 
., . 
. - ~t ~h·c t~-~-c~crs' ·rcqu~st · ~ai:tl t.h~m"'· in form~latfti~ plans 
,' ' 0 • ' · . . . 




. . Largc ··gf'O).lp and grad~ level me.ctings \'IC.rc '·us_c_q as 
. . 4 ' · ' . . ' ' 
evaluation - and· pl~nnirrg sessidns. The effectiveness· of 
.. 
\:;' 
~ ' ' materials .being ' u~edzfn 'tile cia~~n·oom . .and tca·cher- l.deas ·~ ' . . 
·.; .: 
• ' . 
' ·' 
\~ for the ~daptjltion.of these matc·~rs t·ow.ird more efficient ' ' -~ >. ycla:>sroom use wore _ rc'vi~~ed. :_Afr::• number of, school-·. .. : 
\ _. :-\ \ ~- o~<ned materials had been assesse . and eva I U!'t~d: t~rou!ih - ~ ·: / · : · 
\ . · , lassroom .us_c, 'more current publ ishcd i'nstructi6nal · materla(s :- .- · · . .:· 
' . ' :,, 
1
\\ . wei-. . borrowed' fr.om. t~e . La.~guage .Arts R~sourd>S Cent~r ~hd , 
1 




.• . Cur.r ic il urn Ma'tcri al's Ccn tcr at "te·moria 1. Uni vcrs i ty ; · .-Thes·c ~: ; : .. . . 
( 
\ 
' ' ., , ( I I t • ; ' • ' 
· ·J ~ i.:l.. ' • ·. ·A resource book., Ski 11 Re i .nforcemen t . Activities arid-
- -: ~ material\ Were assessed ~n a simila_J?·m_anner- . .. , . . ~···. 
-, Cl s sroom · · G·a~e~, was c~ompi~ by th·c· i'ntern and the t~achers.- ·: _ . .': · .. 
r _ _ ,. 


















This hook included ideas that ·t .l1c te~che.rs hnd 
fo.ur:td : m'ost effective' for ·<dassroom usc ... from previous 
. . . 
' • . . . 
experience· and· from e.val:ua_ti·on _ of the publis!tcd ins.tri.tct-· -
,. 
· iona1· matcr_ials.· · D_~ch -leachci" chos·c id~a·s from this ~_ bo~k( 
·which werp ·used . t.P _create individual. a'tivity i$its." These 




-~----......:____· ' k-i~ts -wc~e-madc- -n~ a_.workshop_which wa:L hcld ~at _ thc _cnd_ o_f. __ - --~- _ __ _ 
l ] . • 
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~···. .. . .:. ~~-
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' ... -,~ "' . 
· ... , 
.the. in~crrishi_p_ ~- _ 0 
~ . 
A_ co!l_fcrence with thc ' :p,rihcipal ., _ibformal tea~hcr 
. . 
· e::on.(crcnco s ;. · ind i v idua 1 · and 1 a rge 
• • • • .. • • ' - ' ! J 
rc~p-on(lcd .to by · the tc~chcr's we~e 
g_roup, ~ tiu fl qucs t i onnn~ rc ~ ·. 
used .to ' eva l'uatc .,.,hcthcr· .-. 
,' I 1 , , 
· tlie b~jectiv-es of the intetnshi'p .had be.cn · 'ac-hieved·, . . The' . ..,. . 
. . ( . . 
overall· '~e_spon _s<-: to all three eva lua d .ori mctho_ds was a . ' ' 
,o( • • ' • • ,. 
p~s.i t i ve · o.J'i-e. Our in g. the con·(.crenc~s, the pri ncipa 1 ~nd 
. /.' ' . . . . 
t'hc·. tc_~c_h·~-rs . expres-sed. th.c JJi~~ tl~at the intcr!l~hip 'Jwti . 
• • I ' 
, bc'e~: .'a beneficial ~xperiefl:CQ · - ~fl'l'ch met the· propos~·d _ : 
. . t ... . . 
obj c~t i vc's- ~. .. The response~ ti the quest ion~ai re. _conc4 rre~ . 
~fth the rciu1 ts of the confercnccis. · Of a poss~ble eiihtt-
1 • • . • • ~ ' ' • • .• • • • . •• ' • • 
eight rcsp·onses , . cigh_ty were in · the ~trongly agree' an<.l 
' ' .. ) .. ' 
'agr~.c c'a'tegorics ~ onl-y '·eight were in the t.indccidcd ca tcgory, 
. . . ' ' . "· 
. . . 
_cinu ·th~rc we·r_e7 no responses .in th'e di s ag r e·e or strongly.· 
• \ t , • . 
,, . . 
.. .. : 
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~NTR.,ODUCT I ON 
The internship describ~ this rcpor,t was · conuucted 
at St. Pius X Girl.s' Schooi,.--sf '· ~oh~•s· • . Ncwfound~~nd, _ i~ .. ·· 
the prim~ ry grad~s, ki ndcrga rtcn . ·through three. during·· 
. ' ., . , 
Ma'y and June of 1974. · There wc·rc · ei'ght teachers involved, _·. 
two at each grade lcvc·l, and <S.49 ·studcn.ts. · 
... 
' . 
A preliminary mccting .. was held with t.he principal 
and the teachers to determi-ne areas of ·interest' from which· 
• - <l 
t ,hc intcrRship . could be dcve loped. 1 The general- areas . of . . 
.interest identified were the need for individualizing ' . . 
rcad~ng instru~fioti, the n.cc~ to dev'clo·p pre~crip,tive 
. . 
teaching · techniques.; and t .he need for 'spc.cifically developed 
. 
learning materials to .aid te~cr.hers i'n mc_e~ing these first 
two expressed '1l .eeds. Because these ate'as of interest 
' ' t ' ' I 
were ?f particular concern ~o·· the intern and . the teachers;· 
a proposal was p:repared for an internship proj cct w~ich 
would involv.e the in-schoo'l dcveJopment'. of ih.?tructiona.le 
pr~c·edu~cs J"ld . materials · i~ answer- to t
4
he expressed 
interests and needs of the ' teachers .. 
• 
Classroom obserfations were · made by the intern 
~oll owed . by individual · t~achet corifcre.nces. Teacher-felt 
' . • • o!l 
'need:; for · mater~als for particular students were discU'ssed. · 
' ' ' 
Published materials we.re se .. lectcd and . used . t .o det'crm~nc 
- . 
effectivene~s in promoting learning i"n specific · skill 
1 
• t. _' ,<·- · 
·. 
/ · 
' ~ ' 
'· 
,. 
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1 \ • I 
ateas. Ilach teacher cpll_cctcd /.~deas /hat .s.h<? ~lt - ~ould ·· 
I • • ' 
• -1 . . . • . ·, . • ·. . . ••• 
- be: s.u·ccoss'ful .. for classroom' usc' -and a resource book w~s .. 
, - ' • ~ • ' J. • 
. ' . / 
. ' 
A W?t;kshop was )teld at which the teachers 
' ' constru_c.tcd ·a ki-t . ~f · lc~{riing mjlterials-
. . . . . . . ,/"" . . 
from ideas pre-
sen ted in .the- rcsourc({ book. .the in tern· c·o llect ed ·<lll 
,t J • i 
rublished learning ._· rnaf_e_r .ials b~lionging· ~o.-~ the ~c-hool and 
_.----~ere not i~ ·use in . ~h~· c!assrooms· and organized a 1 
res.purce centQr for the -· teachc;;rs. All ma·teri~ls 1"crc 
' ' ' I ' "' 'II \ 
. . 
catalogued accordl.ng· to ""ti.~H~ and varioug possi.b'lc uses. 
· .. 
Addi t ·ionfll · references were so 1 pcted for ·teacher ·usc. 
..... 
T_hese· -iri.~¢-udc~ a selection-· o·f . b~oks on classroom reading 
• • • '• , · • • • 11-
and lca:rni~~- - hids. (See Appendix B) · · 
RAT.IONALE 
.Teaching chi'ldren to ' read is ' the mos't import'ant 
• I 
' . . 
rc·s'ponsibi li ty of'·:."t~~ _school. _ The :vast major~ of futur~ 
· s~ha>o_l l~_arning d~pc,~ds . upon read~ng - ab i lity.· Dcspi,tc 
' . . 
this fact, Gray, as ear iy .. as 192~; · s tatcd: . . 
. . ' 
z . 
• 
Reg"l11ar clas~room i~struction ·fa i l 's to pro-vide 'ct{fj 
adequately for p~pils who . encounter unusual diffi- . 
ctl"l tics ·in reading . . .. The,re ar¢ thousaryds of · boys and . , 
girls in school eacl)·' -)"ear.: who make little or _. no . · . .. '· 
p~ogrcss because of iRaccuracfes and personal handicaps 
1 which ·could be eliminated.,·· (p. ·. 2) · 
't , • ' I' ' • .. 
. ·.- .. · .: It i~ ... 0 .e . maj~r .-:es'pon ~i~i l:ftr. o~~ c school to 
develop cach '·clnld to thle limit of his own capability. 
JP ! ' ' . ' . ' 
. .' 
' - . 
.. 
. . ' 
:An~ .£ai lure ·iii. the ... ~·each in~ _. p~~gram to1 ' dj ti~t to indi vidu~t 
d .ifferences : ·thwarts ,th~s aim. The _f~re •to adjust · " : · · · . ' ' 
:-materiais .,a~d me thods i'n re~ding i~s;1fruction to -the. ra.nge . 
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,. •,' ' ... ; .. ' 
.- .... .. -
.,. .. ' . . . 
.. . . ' ~ . 
. ' .,/ 
of· 'reading abi.li.ti~s· found . ·,.,~t-hin an'y ~l.assroom wiJ.I .. ·. 4 
• • '. .... • "i) ~ ··-~ • • ' , 0 ~ • • .. • • • ,;' : .. • 
impede growth ·in rcaui'ng. Likewise.,. :failure to adj.us t 
' , r ';• 
' .I 
. .. ·~ 
. . .. ' .. . . , . . . ' . ~ ._,. ·-.:.- ... .I • • • • ~ • - ' - : 
,t'he dif£icul ty of -read~ng materia~ to·:_tne known capabi 1 i tic·s .. . ·. · :' .,.: 
"' . . .. (. •, ·. ·. . . 
of the individual p_upi ls . . in the classt'oom ·reduces.· the 
~ . . ' . ;, 
usefulness of printed material as ·,.an· ·a.id to .learning in · · .. I ._· .. ,., 
• • . ~ _c .' -~ ... ol, : ' • • ' .._ . ' ! ,.' ~ '. . ... . - . 
all_aroas. Ma_t:erials · t~at : do_ not chal1.91n_ge. :..t~_e _:~a-e:_a,h_lc _ ______ · __ ·_· 
' . . ' - . . . . . . I .,. - . ,. e 
p l~arne-~s- in various· ·c,:ul'ric.ulat: ~rcas · limit ' the possibility 
q ' 
of superior achievement for th~ ·brighter ·_ children· and 
.. 
limit their growth 'in :reading. 'Mater.ials that are :too· 
.. 
di ffic:ul t for less ah.ie. rcade.r~ may -~·~u·s~· confu'sion. or . . . . · . . 
. . . . ' . :. . . . ' . . . . . : 
rej~c.tion of rreading that may result in .reading 'disabilitY• .... 
' · . . . . 
. ·. 
• • . • • ' • q • • 
·rn addi.ti.on, inappropriate rtsc of -materiafs· 'limits·:.thcir · 
e , , • •• .. • .. ., • -· ' ' • ' ' 
... usefulness ~s -a-ids to lea·rn.fng. J.. "' -~ · . 
' t;f • I 
· . ~ond and ·Tinker ( 196 i) ,S:ugges t ·that :the· prohl.em of 
··~_....._ ' >·· -::.· " . i, • , . 
adjust ii_lg to the wide range of road i.n'g· c«p_~b 11 it ics 
. -
resulting from different ra t 'es of gro~th found in any 
• I ' u • 
' ' . • I ' 
clas_sro·om. has many dimensions. Each of these dimensions 
~~st be co·n ,sld~red i~ formulat·ing workable p~ograms for 
. · i > • "---./ ' 
adjusting to· indi vid~al differences in ·reading. : Some of 
a the . currcrit ·app'~oaches · t .o _thi.s p~obl.eni . fai 1 to.- take int~ 
account one, ot:, more of these i1UPO.rt.ant . dimcns·io~s and arc 
• .. • • • 0 ' • • . , 
. therefore~ to some cicgrr:c _, · inadequate or incomplet·c 
· . 
.. 
. o ;,' o "" : . ... . ~ • 
·soiutio.ns\ Amorig-the more important face-ts to .considGr 'in· . 
dcvcl~pin~an ~nstruc·t~~nal approach :. ~·o indivi.~u~i~zirtio~ · ·,. 
. .. .. ·, , . 
' . 
are 'the following six are.as _ t-hat 'deal wit.h the nature of .. 
children ~nd the teaching ta.sk • . . 
r . · . 
.;~ . :: . 
. -. 
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· that a.djusts to imli_v~dual (HfferenQces in reading .must 
> 
r~cogniz.e the similarities as well as · the differences , 
. ~ 9 • 
..., among -childJl"¢n. Each chi"ld within a classroom is an "' 
. . b. 
· . _-important individtJal. He. nccds
0 
to feel tha't _ he ·is• pro-
. I 
" . 
g r e s S'i n g in t h c 1 c a r n in g s t h tt t a r fC • t a k i n g p 1 a c c . To the · 
cx~cnt" 'that a program of ·.individualization recognizes . the 
- ' 
pc rs~na 1 worth of each child t a l·lows him t:p" part ic ipa te, 
_.g-ives him. a tccii~g of worth, s~curity, . {~d well-being, ·. 
Q, • - • • 
~lld .. to the' ~xtcnt. that i.t avoids stigmatizing the child, 
it 'will encourage growth in reading for ·an children. 
2. A second ar,ca- to consider is the nature of 
• • #0 .. ' 
children's growth. Children grow in many ways othet tha~ 
~ • .R '1 c ·• . ' • I 
reading and t.hcrcfore; any ,-adjustment provided to allow 
-·- . ' . . 
. , '"" -.· .· . . r 
£dr indivldual differences must take ihto,aecount the 
- . .... . ) f' characteristic~ of·''child growth and / dcv:elopm_ cnt other "than 
. ' ' ·~ '-..../ 
just the level of reading abili-ty. The . primary school 
.. .. ... 
. ~ . . . ' 
child, ·is_ changifig. -in physical size, social adaptabi+ity. 
and .in ·intereSts.· 0 - Individ~q.lizcd programs t~at keep · 
' ., . . 
chi~dren,' ·.as nq~r~y_ ·as possib.Jc.-, with child.rcn of. their 
'•' I • I~ 
own level of ·ovc'rall deyelopment' arc the ones that arc" 
' · ' 
mosf _likel~ to succeed: 
·. · 
·3, Bec~use a chtid's gcncr~l growth in reading is 
.... • . ... 
~6t n~ccssarily uni~orm, .·any ipdJVidualizcd prog~~m which : 
docs not .allo~ for _ tHc~ possibility . ~f ~oving the ~hild 
' \ n ~ .. ' ! • • Ill\ 
: from one gr.oup ~? anot~: i's in_adcqua~e. · 'Cla;ro.om 
or:gai1izat'ion t•hat allows· f(:>T a 'child . t~ grow in· r~aaing 
0 t -
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rates of growth,· .can be e~pccted to foster .good pr.o·g ress: 
in reading for each child. 
4. ·· The. reading procc ~{ is complex. A reading 
program .designed to meet the ind i v idl!a 1 · di ffe renee s and 
d 
. ~ . 
· ndeds of . children m~s~ consider the ~characteristics of eAch 
. I . 
chiid's ' growth patta-,rn. -in reading. This is a dif(icult 
. ,. ·-.. ' . . 
task for the 'teacher because she must k!'lO\v the reading 
profiles of the students and·utilize the materials and 
methods to faciliiate individual adj~stmbnt . . 
5. Any program of individualization must "bc 
realistic in· respbct to thQ time it requires. Recauso of· 
ihis · timc fa~tor, ~orne form . of groupin~ for basic r6ading r 
1 . . 
irtstruction is recommen~e~ in order tci make instruction 
more efficient. Common concerns· of · the whole (roup can 
. ' 
be ·-9calt' with together. leaving more time for individual 
a·c t i vi t y q r ins t ruction . · 
·. 6. THe la~t arcq of ·.concern i~ one of adjustment 
tha·t must be b.asdd . on a recogni.~ion-of the .· fact that a 
I teacher's t 'imc and energy ar.e n'ot unlimited . Adequate 
"time for teacher prcpara~ion sh'ould be ·an integral ' part. of 
~~ 
any reading program.· The lac( of proper consideration of 
. . . • I " . 
. ~ . . 
tl1i~ ·fact renders mal)y \ .ndi v~dua 1 i.zed plog rams inappropr ia tc . 
'. ... 
-. 
for school· usc. 
' 
ln conclusion, . a qlass of children· cannot be tau_ght 
as t-hough all rn~mbers of u,e class· had the same interest~, 
' desires.; or intc~lcctual ·capabilities.. Neithe_r . can they 
. . . 
. . . 
be .t~uiht .. as though they had reachca the . same levels of 
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attainment in rcadirig· or ai if they "d6manded idbntical · 
iristru~tional nc~ds. Each child must be given material 
' \ 
6 
that is ds J\curi\Y S,Uit'able. to his reauing lcvql tlS pOS!jib l e. 
\ . ~ 
llo ·must be taugh ~1 by mcthous th~1t a-r~ compatib~e ,.,.ith His 
. . \ 
capabilities and . that _ ed~haiizc areas that require imm~uiate 
,(~«.~ \ 
I • 
attention:'~; __ As''Aukerm~n (197.J,..; p. ·383) has stated: 
.. ~ . 
i • \ . 
Every hsp6ct ' of individualizeu reading is 
concomitant to thp individual .... Canscqucntly, 
individualized rc'ading conforms to the basic ----- ; . . 
prin~iplc of l~arning wh~ch insist~ th~t lc~rning 
is the function of the learner and that teaching · 
is merely th~ arranging of the opt}mu~ conditions 
for lcarninR(. ' 
\ 
CURRENT METHODS OF. INDIVIDUALIZING INSTRUCTION 
. . 
-Currently · there arc a variety of individualized 
. 
. ' r~ading pro~rams in usc. Each ~cthod can be categorized 
. ;. 
UJ.lder one of the following headings (Harris, . 1970).: 
1 
1. retardation ind acceleration 
. . 
2. curric~lum adjustment 
3. a {ixed .g·r.ouping plan. 
,-
" r , . 
None of the methods. developed thus far can provide· ' 
a fully a~equate ~rogram that encompasses all th6 _ d~mcn~ions 
previously mentioned. Each has its limitations. 
Retardation refers to . rion-p~omotion of a child at 
the end of a school year because he did not demonstrate 
sufficient progTcss to enable - him ;to cop6 wiih the next · 
grade's work. Acccicration refers to the policy of allowing · 
. . 
a child to skip . a grade bec·au·sc _he has demonstrated that 












'~i th the work·. Neither of these pol.icies arc considc~a te 
of th~ ~hild and his ·need to develop within the social 
. J 
- ~tmosphere uf his peers. 
'. . 
Fu.r'th~rmore; .these polic,ics wil~ 
. ~ 
not solve the p.roblem of adjustment to individual differences. · 
,-· Wherever . a child ·is placed, the teacher mu.st adjust . the 
ins true tion t~lii___m. 
. 
iT Ano.ther version of the retardation and a ccc lc rat ion \ . 
I 
method that i 's sometimes used · involves childr-en being .· 
placed in reading classes according to their reading 
\ ' 
achievement ~nd att~ndi~g .their r~gular class for the 
remQinder of the day. This version is sometime~ labelled 
as across grade grouping. Serious limit~tions accompany 
. 
• the: .. u~e of · this approach. These limitations ·are enumerated 




1. The teacher of the regular clas5i ~ wi11 still 
have the proble.m_:-of adjusting .,to - individual d~ffe~en.C~S · ,. 
0 , 
.in reauing in al~ other subjc~ 
.. 
2. Because some ·children will use books not d~1~d · . 
for thc. i ~ grade l~vcl, the re~ding program is not synchro.~ i.~cd .4V 
with the curriculum as a whole. · 
3. The aveiagc range in any reading group mrif 
become widely varied, bringing together children with fe~ 
·' interests in common.~ In adqition, ~his practice ma y be .. · .. 
- . 
. ~elittling to ci~der stude~ts placed in lower grades. 
4. Differences in reading abii~ty of chila~en 
' . . 
gro~pcd in t:hi~ manner would incr~.a-~e ov,er time; and s o 
" ~/ 
the homogeneity of the group would not rcmai~'stabl~ ~ 
. . . ;' 
I 
I ~ ... : .. . . 
' 0 












5. ·The i_nstructional needs ·of the fourth grade·· · . . \ 
~hild~in ·s~cond grade ~da~~ng and the needs of the second 
grade pupil ·are different. 
Various methods ~f curriculum adjust~ent· have 
· also be6n developed, usu~lly ~nder th~ descriptive title ·· 
-. 
of ind~vidualiied instruction. I , This type of program 
implies complete individualization of instructional 
. . 
materials. Teachers ·report its major -weakness as the 
in})erent difficulty of d~r.ecting skill . devel,opment, ·and 
inefficient usc of·instractional time. 
des~ribes the ~imitations concluded from his ~tudy: 
D 1. ~specially com~ctent teacbcrs arc needed to 
· guar~ntee the ~~ccess ~f individu~lizcd reading. -. _ 
. . . ' . . 
2. Less capabi'e 'students are les.s -1 ikely to. 
achieve \vell:in an~d·.ividualiz.cd situat~on because 
they arc not ~blc to ~rk independently f6r long 
o p c r.i o d s .· ~ .. .. 
' 3. Individualized readihg fails to ~r~vidc a 
wel~-planned sequential program . 
. 4. Totally individualized reading is . .. extr-emely. 
wasteful "bf teacher t imc. \ 
-- '. 
'The ~hird · category, a fixed grouping pl~n. is the 
mo~t common method used to ·individualize fnstru~tion. The 
. . 
class may be divided int~ groups · on . the basis of lntelli-
. . . . . ~ 
:- (. , g en c c Q r s t a n dar d i zed rca d i n g t e s t s c o·r c s . T. h c 1 i mit a t i on •. 
:~ .. · 
. '• 
of this method. arc based on th,e relationship of tl:e groups 
to t'hc clas·s as ~ whol:c, and t_hc .assumptiol) tha·t grouping 
alone provides s!,!f~.~ ·cicntly for individual needs. Four 
/ 
-
major limitations as · described l;>y Bond and Tinker {1967) 
.follow: 
I . / 0;: 



















. t ' . 9 
l. Groups arc so scparnte that the -class rare:ly 
• ; . ! .· . . . 
luis an opportun~. ty to work ,together as a whole •. 
. ' . ·. ( . '~~ . . ·. 
2-. Reaui \& ·materials used may ha vc c.lif fcrcnt 
: contcnt~,.·aJH.l tc~}d ~ - be·· destr~ct1v.o of th.c socia~. d~,nnmics 
h'ithin the cln!l~room. '. i, -: . •' 
" ! 
· .·\ 3. · This method .t ·ends to make the group in/l~~.iblc : 
' · ., . .-._4. The. ~cachcr .as.sum~s that this meth.o~/{~1~~~ 
tll'c pr9blcm,of indivitlunl . dif~fcrcnccs. , . 
Prom the ~ lmita ~ •. ions t~und in the. thlcc basic 
r / , . ... ~ > 
,J .. ~ ~ .... 4 ' • \ j \ 
. categoric~, · sorn~ -implications fo.r a more effective system 
\. - - . . \ ~, I ... ',, 
_of - ~~Hliviuuaiiiing reading in;Hru·t;_tion .may be dr<Hm • . 
•, . . 
1. The. children sho~l'U ren1d.jn in their assigned · 
. ' 
·Classes for' inStTUCtiQn t.O pr·omote c'l .. ~ssroorn dynamics and 
synchronizatipn of that grade's rending prograw. with the 
I ' . I j 
.:. ~ ·•.•.. / 
.. total curriculum. 
--""- \ ' . ' , 
2. Some method of fl6xible groupi~g sh6~ld be 
' t " 
' ' 
employed such that the children arc brought \.~ogcther in · 
groups for instruction· that is r.elcvnnt t6y th ·~ ··· gr..o.~.P~ . . ~nd . 
that. ·also pr·ovi<.lcs. for . intcrmingliJ~g of gr-ol'41a~-~'<;:~ildren-. 
.. . 
more~· adcp .. t at certain -sk,ills may be~ utilized as group 
lead"Qrs for actd.yitics : that \o~ill enhance the lear~ing 'of 
~!)1·e~1 i 1 d ron·,'. p ;ovid.l ng t fcic for · the tc a·chcr to ' \t/Or.k 
\ · . . ·. ~ 
-
with individual's requiring her more i .mme;:liate attention.-
. 
·3 .. A basic . reading program · ·may be used as a found~ 
ation_f?r ~ireciing .skill dcvelopmcrit n~d for ~fficicnt .· 
_usc of · instq.act~onal time.· · The. usc of this mct,hod provi~cs· : 
. . 
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. . . 
for the less able child who carinot ·copc w~th complctcl~ ·· 
independent work. · 
·10 
4. ·, A ~rcfully selected group of learntn:g mat.erials 
• c • ' 
Q • 
required to provide for differences irl skill attainment . 
should be used: Th~ use of thes6 materials. may .be pre- . 
; 
. ' 
scriptively guided. by. th~ teacher on the ·.basis of her · 
~n~~led~c -.~f t]1e iridivi4~.t.~~~f\eader: . 
\ .. ·. 
\ 
.: " ". ', . ~dwaris, ~1966; p." ~H)~ddresses the fallacy . that . 
one ,;;cth6d" o_£ r~riding instruct\" could ever be dev;lopcd' \ .. 
s a panaceSl .. to ~11 rea?~n~. probl'~· ms. whe~ ·.~~ says; ·: . . . 
If there is.suct trcmcndou variation among · : 
individuals in so m ny diin~nsio s 'of human make~up . ­
both phys iourgical·· nd ·psycholo icn ·- how, then, . 
can _we lo9J( for the m7thod tha.t \~·11 be the ·uni ~ersa,l 
1 ~ panacea for problem~ . ~n the .devel pme t of read1ng 
\·/ / ability or. of any 'othe·r skill? I mu t follow. tha 
/ '. we' .·:. must make a ~e~.rch for. an ~pp r ach \4hich 
/ wip. bt: appropria~e !ol\ the ~ndivi~ual t?r group with 
~ .. 
. . 
/ w~1ch .we are work1ng, a~d not .for the one~and only 
approach.,.. · 
,, 
· Further support for Edwards' pos'~ tion can be taken 
from an analysis of teacher differences found in the First' 
• ' • •' , . I 
Grade Reading ~tudies (Bon~, 1968; · p. 5) ~h{ch indi.ca ted J 
. . . 
thb most successful teachers rat~d as: · ) 
. . 
1. having well-organized .c~assroo~s · 
' ttl ' ' 
2 . . enGouraging considerable class participation 
. . 
3 .• aa;talyzing the rea.ding growth of ea~h child to 
locate h1s instructibnal needs _ · 
4' • . making _ provis.ions for correcting any.., i~rnit~n~ . · 
or faulty · a'pproach to .reading. · \ . . -..l. 
.\ 
needed -.1 .at1er " j}enerar' " 
method o{ iQstruction is being . ~~ed. The und rlyi g element 
0 . .. 
This is the . type of .teaching 
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it\, 
. . 
·' ', .. · 
the time he needs' · help • . A method that embraces this basic 
, prin~iple and is adJusted to th6 . particular classroom· 
si.t~ation,is c~lled · prc;cQ.iptiv~ tc~chi.ng· . 
.• 
1'liE ROLE OF THE TEACHER IN .A .PRESCRIPTIVE 
TEACHING PROGRAM 
I 
One 6£ the ·m,9st complex vroblems cm1fronting· . thc 
. ~ . . 
11 
teacher .is that of adju.ting instruction to individual . , 
differc~ces in reading~ Tho children in a classrpom may 
share a c e r t a i n I c h ron o 1 o g i c t1l a g c ,. put .a 1 so d iff e_r g r ~at 1 y 
ih family huckgrou.nd, prior exp~rienccs~ . intelligence, · 
. - . 
mo~ivation, intcrds~s, health; and person.arity . . \\'ithi:n .this 
..... 
complex setting, it is ' stifl the responsibility ·of the 
tcachc~ to t~y to ~ut toget~er a ~eadini progra~ that has 
~ 
.............. ~ 
something for everyone.· Sl-tc: murst organize t;hc class ·and 
. : ... 
the inst~uction so that· eac~, ~h·ild c~n·w_ork ~p · to :_ his 
capacity. In adoition, instruction mt:1st be b·;·anfzcd so 
'•. . . 
·that · for at lca.st- p'art of the time·,·. the. tc{lcher · s free · 
. to devote attention to those children needing spe i~l "'· 
. . ~ 
guidance. 'The pro'blem of adjusting instruction ~o ·~dividual . 
• . , I . • . , . , . . 
• • • \ J 
differences ·In .large ·ciasses .is probably the mo·st 
.. -
one faced .by thd.tcacher. 
Though teachers may lack specific training 
d iagnust id\ ~~ch~Hq~es, thc.ir ·kno~lcdgc o;f the child de 
go6d basis ·for form 
. . 
~hrough idriy-to~day · observ~~ion is a 
• 1 • 
· · lat ing pl.ans and- detcrmini'ng · ~ccds . 
. . \ 
~hat it is this ·knowledge tha~\is at the heart of 
classroom~ instruction .. 
. )- -
. \ 
I ; . 
\. \· 
. \ ' 
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;Many teachers underestimate the diagnostic 
. . 
possibilities of ihei~ day-to-day cnntact with students. 
~ . ' . 
Research shows that with tra .. ining, .teachers arc .abl(f t .o 
detect the need for remediation in their .pupils at least 
12 
as well a:; s tandarJ'i z.ed . tests. · Lytton ( 196 7) reported from 
. ' · 
his. stpdy th~t an ·.adequate oasis ~or' preventative a!ld 
• '' f. ' 
remedial teaching is provided by a continuous .analysis of 
' ' 
students' . classroom behavior·. lie found that teachers 
trained to detect individual differences have ·pcen a~ 
ac-curate in selecting readers for · remedial education as were 
g~oup tests from ' which IQ bnd AQ (accompli.shment quotient) 
were d~rived. · The finqings of a study cohduct~ that same 
year concur · with ' Lytton Is results. -Haring ,and Ri~gw(y (19,67) . ..,!_., 
I I • ' ;. ' • • 
reported· that a battery of diagnost~c tests docs no~. predict · 
as effectively as docs trainc~ teacher obscrvatio~ of 
., . . . 
. ' 
individuals. A qualification must be made evident at this 
• 
p_oin t. Teachers who have recc.i ved speci fie training .~.re 
. ! .. ,
ab lc to predict as accurately; a·s standardized tcs t s. · What 
. '4 " , 
about the -t~ache.i who has n6t received specific tr~ining? · 
. 
Wilson (1970; p. 1) outlines the reasons why these 
teachers ·ne.cd trained assistance: · 
Textbqok p(Jblishcr.s ando tniditional .teacher . · ' 
education programs have tended to encourage prescriptive 
tcac'hing arran'gements. · Even though materials have 
A 
been improved and· teacher education programs have 
· become more thorough' · teachers generally depend upon 
lesson plans outlined in manuals to guide their day-to-
. day· reading activities ~ . . . 
It is not surprisinR that a single . text book 
· orientation is so preva~ent. · After all, it foll<?WS 
the .pat tern the teachers. kn~w ~hen · they··werc ~tudents, 
it is modelled on the grouping ~tbcedures ~earned in 
. ' 
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college. clas~room~, nnd it reflect~ the pro·cctlttres 
.. r.c·inforccd during the stud~nt teaching experience, 
Without specific training, few teachers really 
,understand ~-i great the differences in re;id.ing ability 
ar ·e in a typical ~lass _; The}• may kno\~ that there arc"' 
. ~ . ' . . . ' . 
bdlow-aver~gc and ~bovc-avcragc·rcadcrs, but they often 
( -
do not fu.lly nppre.ciate · )tow great the di fforenccs nrc or 
• 1) . . . 
\vhrlt they" imply for educational practict?s· (llarris, !'970) . 
. . '
The ro)c of the diagnostically u~trained clb~srpom 1 
tcncher is surnmarizcu ·hy Bonu and Tinker {Hl67; p. 42). 
The class~oom teacher needs to be.n kceh ob~erver 
and student to follow the rcriding gro~th of all the 
children ,- The knowledge that hc ·has of each chilJ's 
general ~evcl _o~ reading· capability. wltile important, 
is ·not su(ficicnt by it~elf . to fos'tcr ·maximum 
~ccomnlishmcnt nor to prevent serious -reading 
· problems .. The' teacher must also study the attainment 
-oJ specific skills and. abilities so· that' any faulty 
. 'learning ca'n be detected and corrcctc:d early· and s9 
. that ;iny . omissions . or oyercmphascs en n be avoi dcd. 
• ' J • 
~ 
. · fortuna tc ly, thp untrained teacher does not bear ....,_ 
. ) . . . 
the cntir~ burden · of devclDplng a prcscrjptivc teaching . 
.-
program and ,the materials that accompany it. Administrators, . 
' . 
. 
' , ' 
consultants, a~d other teachers can all make some ·contiibution 
I • ' 
·to the devclop~cnt ~f a program :that will b·c cff~ct~~c - in 
tctms .·o.f the io<.lividual child', the materials avni~, and 
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OVERVIEN OF TilE READING PRO'GRAM AND PRORLH1S AT 
ST. PIUS X GIRLS PRIMARY AND ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOL: TEACHERS COMr.tENTs· AT } . 
A PRE.LIM!NARY MEETING 
St. Pius X Girls School houses. bot.h· primary and · 
elementary grades.· Since. the emphasis of the intcrnshi'p 
. ' . 
.14 
. ·. 
, . was in · the primary a:rea ,~ly the. eight teachers_ it) grades 
ki~dcrgartcn through thre~ participatdd in the internship. 
i 
There . were tl"~ .c~L}sses at ea.ch grade level. 
.. . l".!!' . . 
The Ginh Integrated Lnryguagri Ptogram was bein~ ~~ed 
·. by all the .part.icipa_ting t-eachers. . The ·reading .. time was 
. ---
sch.equled from 9 A.·J:w:l· to 10:30 A.M. ·each morning. The 
./ . 
princi,ral described t'heit grouping plan as. a le.vels ·. plan_ ... 
This procedure was pr~vipusly . describc~ as across gra~e 
grouping. 
A pre fiminary meeti-ng w_as held at which the· teachers 
expressed the ·fo 1.1 o.lvi.ng major .co-,rcr~s. 
ft\ • • • 
1.. The \'lorkb.ook e:x.crci ses. an·d suggested sea twotk . 
• • f • ' 
pr~vided wiih ~he rea~in~ program ~ere not suffic~ently 
challenging 1for th~ p~pils. The ch~ldrc~ who~~orkcd at 
.their desks frequcn~l~·disturbed th6 teacher while she 
.. . "" ·- . 
was doing a lesson with another group. 
- .. 
2. The large size o~~he reading groups prevented 
t~c tcachcir from providing indiy~dual att~ntion iQ those 
c_hildren· ·who had .spet i f.ic w.eakn.e~scs. 
3. ,i\lthoug~,they rea~~z.cd a _ need for - ~e~r/ i. ng_ 
.mat~rial.s t~ .devolqp areas o·~ spec~"~ i.~ weakn'~os~' ·r ~ck d~f ·. : 
preparation t .ime prevent e d their d~vclopmcnt. ' · · 
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4. Aside from 
magazines s~s The 
~-..--.~ . 
.. ~ -
ide.as :present-ed in profc?,(;,nal Instructor, . the.tcnch~rs~:~t that ' 
' . . 
Jol 
thc·y_..;.\o{cre unaware of the variety p.f lea~nin·g matprials 
~ avr.':t?ab le. 
5. The size of the c~assrooms was r~st~ic~ive in 
~ · 
terms of the types of. learning aiids· tha't ·Couid· be used. ' · 
. ' . 
The· teachers- felt th~_t . m4terials 'in.~olving OJ1ly· one _or 
two pupils col}ld be ~sed effectively in the cJass.ro_oms. 
6; ·In some clnss~s ·. the SRA Rc,ding Lpbo~~torics · 
. 15 : ' . 
. I 
.· 
, ' I 
. . . .. l • ' 
and the Reader's Digest Skill 13uilders were u~cd."· Th'esc 
-t;·  
. - ~- . . 
rna ter in 1s .required more explanation t~m~ than thp ac tua 1 
time it took .the chit'dren to use them-.-
J . 
In discuss ion 'of the above· i terns, the tcac.he rs 
~uggestcd changes tlia t ' they would 1 i kc to work tow\! rd ·in 
b. 
terms of the~ r t ota 1 classroom organi za t-i on for readi::g. 
In addition to the workbook exercises, they wanted tci 
- . . . . ... 
prov iue .rna tc ria 1 s' ·.that · would enhance·: learning . in spe~ if ic 
. - . ' 
areas of weakness. Th~y su~gcsted th~t some of the 
' . , 
1 rna te rials- developed could. be ~used by· small groups of .. chi 1 dren 
. . ~ . . --..~ ,. 
as well as indivfduals. The· groups .co~ld combi.ne · children 
r. • ~ 
who ·had mastered a skill with others who needed m6te 
prac.tice. This would provi-de .some · individualizing of 
. . . 
inst~uction because the teacher wo~ld determine the matcriil 
. . 
to be used. It would ~1so create tirnq to work with 
. indi viduaJ children • 
r . -
· . A new settion of the 11b~y had just oecn opcne~. 
Individual film viewe~s, film · Strips, re~ord . pluyers, 





































wanted to .plan 
tape were available. The tea~W~rs 
. . . ~ 
of the~c . mat~rtals during thri · 
J 
reading time, _ 
, 
a~8 mentioned thilt the present 
I "' . ' 
organiz~ti~n ~or reading_ woul~ need to be adapted to 
' ~ · ' ·' 
_include time for sing learning materials and the children. 
" . 
adapt to the ·new system. 
' ' 
It wa·s an~ icipa ted . ~hat a ~ha ring of id~~as among . ........._. ·· 
• , J I ' ' 
tcac hcr.s of different grades· would resu 1 t .in i ncrca s cid 
. . / 
knowledge of matctia1s available . and id_cas ···ror de~eloping 
' 
altclnate materials:· The teachers .would learn·. t'O develop 
. . . . ... 
. thci?.own' mat.crials kit 'for ca~h grade, Q,~ginning with 
. • ~ ; 0 
learning aids that · arc most ti"ceded' to foster development 
in weak areas. 
It. was also suggested that the ideas ~e compiled 
' . 
into a res'otHce ·book and file that could be kept ·a-nd added·" 
' . 
· to 'in fut~re 'yc_~rs . 
. A common concern of ali participants \~as· the time 
. . -. 
' 0 '• 
needed. t_o dev~lop the materials and to have meet1ngs. All 
< . . . . • 
-felt that lunch time would -be the best time to have 
. 
ind i vidua 1 teac}:ler or grade icvc 1-r mec t ings. After· schoo 1 · 
met ings coul'd be scnedul c'd for 1 a rge groups and for 
' . "' 
. ma,teria~s develOplJlCtlt. Th~ principal . suggested that an 
' . 
·· ea~ly dismissal time would.bc 
. \ 
arranged to pcrmif time Cor 
I I ' -. . . 
~a-~erria ls de·vcloplnentck. ~~ .. 
. r . 
., ' \ • 1, 
. ' 
. II ~H . 
... 
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.·, 
,. OBJECTIVES . OF THE INTERNSHIP 
- " · .
. ' 
· ' ' Tli~ fol-lowing· ~bj ectives, fo.rmulated. as a resul,t .• 
.... 
. -
of the P!eli~inary meeti~g~ provi~e~ the fo~us for ~he 
inter~ship': ~~~ · 
. .. . . I . 
1. ·To help the 
'': .. ; 
' I,. t • 
. . ~ ~ ~ 
tc~chers . ~ec·~mc .. more awarc,t thrO'ugh 
-/ :, cl:ass~oo~ observation, · o.f the ~nd~vidua.r~ r~~di~~g . ,ne.~, .. of 
thcir lpupils. ' · 
_ 2 ~ J'To l1<Hp the .\ teachers o fes.truct~.~c . rcadin~0 _and.: 
·c!a~sroorn ·organiza.tion \in · ordcr~ ·to ac~ommo~~te mor~· 
- I . , , 
i . . ' ' 
" cff~c; t i ve ly pupils' in,d~ vJdl)al di ffcrences in reading~ 
' ... 
~. To, guide the . t'eache~s in th~ sc l~ct io·n and -·. 
1 
1 • •• I f • 
dcvblopmcnt of rna\:crials· ~pptopriat~'"lfor, use in classroom -
. I • • 
~ Q 
learning sifuations ' in r~ading~· 
. ~ ~ . . 
· . 4·. To compile a resource file · of v.a t icd ··I carn·-i· ng· ~ 
' I ' ' ' : f 
·· materials .. that · arc available in the sch~oi; · 
(1 ~ ' .. "' 
\1 ,J :5. To · compil~ a resource b~ok ·~f ."var i~us lear ning · .. ~ 




' . ~ I 
att i vitics 'ppropriate 
I • - ' 
read in~./ . . 
I, 
for classro~rn ~ani~at~on 
. . ;;.v-:==- ~',-- 6 . . 
A . ··~ • ~<a- · ·:·v . 
in · · 
' . 
. ' · .. 
. . 
I :i' 
· ~ .. ,• 
. ' 
J ·---- ' 0 • 
· · h · 
·.;, . ,o - . \ 
.. · 
. :-... .. 
\ . • ... . : r 
i:. -··~::- ..... - 0 ('_:r.., ,_ . 
' '. 
,.~ ·. \ 
-.', ~~.. I - ~' , 
•' . ...  ' 
' 
·' '\ . ., 
' . 
I •' 
•• J ..... ' • 
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0 ' Ch~pt.er · 2 · . 
~ • ,. • • ..f) 
lMPLEMENTA~ION OF TilE OBJEGT.IVES 
.. 
I •· · 
.. ' : 
. . 
. ., . 
The obj e.ctives of · the~ inter.nship w.ere ·implemented · 
by ,usc of the follo\ving te.c.hniques·: .. 4 . . - ~ 
1. l.arge gr-oup' teacher meetings ·.· 
~ .2. ·gr'atle lcvel ·_ me.eting · with · teachers 
, . 
.. ·3. ind,iv~dual t'hachc ~ con(~ ~·~~-ce·s-._:;• , 
' ' • ' I 
. " .-"'=-- "" I • , 4. ·class room . observation , · · :._·. ' , 
IJ \ - • . 







C> t D r 
. ~-'l' . 6 .. ~rgailizatic;m oLa . resource ·center to include 
' . 
" -
.. '; . 
. all m~tori~ls availhble within the schqbl that would · promo~e · 
. . 
• 
lear_ning •in s~ill areas . for rea'ding 
Of • • • ,. ... • • , •• 
7. · evaluation of published 1nstruct1onal , nat~rial~-
. . I . . . , . 
to determine · cft'ectivcne·~s f~.r ... classro.om usc -. < • 
. -
.. ' e , 
~8. ~evelDpmqnt of a refeiencc bonk to cqllcct ari~ · 
. . 
:_oJp~lc idc~s · ·relat .ing· ·to the development ·:of l.nstruction,al 
' j" 
rna ex'i_frl.s for future classrbom use \ · .. . 
' 
.- • t. • • • • a • .. . 
9 . wot:kshop for · the deve,lopme~t of I'Jla.terials 
. . . 
. . ' . 
ap~rop"r-ia"tc for . usc' in: c).assroom learn}ng 'situ_ations in 
\ , (l, • t • 
read in g~·. · ', .. ~ . 
0 . The a·rningcm'ent of the vari~us · tc~hniq~cs _is .not ' i. · {' 
~ . 
·, meant: ~o imply neccfssary jstages through whi'ch the obje.<;t.i~.c·s, 
\ . . . 
w.er~ · iinpl7~e11 ted, .: but ra th:~ -r ·a lis i ing of ·techn iquc·s; C!Dployed. · · .
•\ 
\ . 
". 18 ~ .. 
·~ 












The ·in it ia 1. large- group. teacher meeting was held 
·. ' 
·. early in May. The. discussions focused on teacher concerris 
.. 
•) . 
t : • ' 
' lassroom and teacher techniqOes 
q 
-about material 
... · . : 
for_ Qbserving and diagn~·i~g chil'dren''s needs . in reading . 
• · "" .. ~·fl • 
#"-/ < 
The teachers oxpresscd co.nc.cr~ ove.r the_ fact that a more / 
'I~ 
efficient system of assessl~g what matcr·ial·s were av.ailable 
_wi~hi~.- the scho~l. was -needed·.---. -~o-llowing orr this poin.t, they 
. . l . . . . 
also were interested in developing a system for categorizing 
the rna te..ri ~1 s accordi n·g to the s pe_c i fie skills fo'"I' ·,..,h ich 
,. 
' ... : 
.-they could be used in' the ·classroom. _It was also ho"pe"d 
. that this activity could invol..,ye' suggestions for effective 
classroom implement_at_ion of these materials. · One tea~her 
n 
I . . 
. ..,... expressed the view. t~a t many of the materials to be us eci 
in· the classro9m would have to be ~elf-explanatory, so 
that they could be used independently or in small groups. 
_Because many of t .he school-ow~e~t~'ri$11S were' not current, ,_ 
a ' . 
. · · · it was · s.ugg.csted that newer I'Jlatcrials could be borrowed 
' . ' 
. frollJ the ~1emor ia 1 University Langua.gc Arts Resources Centewr 
.:3. ~-
anu·"-the QCur.r4.culum Materials Center to proyide the teachers 
' . . . . . 
. . 
·· . 
w.ith_ an ·opportunity to eialua·te more recent published " 
iJlsi:ructional.mater.ials_ to· determ.ine their. effectiveness'-
' ~- · for c-Iassro9m .usc. This procedure would also acquaint the . ·· ·' 
ieachers with the variety of techniques used · to enhance 
learning in ski\1 areas· t~rough instruct~onal ~at~~ials. 
\ . 
.. 
.._, . .-. 
I i , . 
---· -
• 









It felt tha't ~ was an assessment and inventory of 
' t 
school-owned materi~ls should be completed prior to any 
_cvalu't!on of new ~ateria~s to ~nsure that materiali 
avai.1able were not being pver looked, The intern suggested 
• ' I • . 
that a smav r6source center be organized .. llere, 'all 
scbool-o~ned materials not presently being used in tho. 
classrooms could be cl~ssified according to.thc grade level 
. ·~Or wh1ch they ~e!c most appropriate. Each item wduld 
also-be catalogued in a file according .tb tiilc and c~oss­
\ 
. ' . \ 
r_e f c r c n c e d a c c 0 r d i ~ t 0 the rca d i r;t g ski ll s f 0 r which it 
could be used. Sugg'e.stions for effective classroom usc 
of each item would als be inclu~ed. The point was made" 
' ' 
that a variety of t6ache -made materials were also bc~ng · 
. . 
used in each classroom. twas agrc~d .that the tea~hcrs · 
\</OUld add ··to the file by 'co . tr.lbuting activi.tie.s described 
, ' . 
-.. -an d~:-i-1-l u.s t nit Gd --on -i ndoX-c-a-r-. s,- and - t h c s-c--too.,- wou-ld -be-· - -· ---- · ,. .. 
.. ' . . 
. . " ; . 
catalogued . accordin~ to · thc s ·ill· arc~ in· whith they 
would pr~motp learning. The p ~~cipa~ suggested that spac~. 
was ava ilahlc for such· a center 'in the old. staff room 
· whicb adjoins the book st.oragc rO~. The teachers agreed 
that they would contribute a·ll mat1ials from their -~lass­
rooms t hn t were not being used, so 'that organization of .the 
~ \ 
~enter could start immediately. \ . 
Each of the teachers· wa's given .a copy. <?f the Barbe 
Reading Skil is Che~k List for lcvf'ls readiness througi:t six . .'· 
(See Appendix A) 
techniques 'for 
Prior ~~~scussing,particular . teacher 
- / 
obser\rfng. and diagno'sing students rca:ding 
\ ~ ·_______---. 
·, 
· .--;--~ 








I 2.1 I ~ 
need~,-fl1e intern felt it was ~ece~~ary to establish the . 
( 
skl'l·l~r emphasized ~t ~tach grade l,ivel and their relation · 
' .. / 
to the skills that were cmphasLed in the ··pre.c_cdin~ and 
following\ g~arlcs. It was s~g,e~ted that such a list would 
benefit teachers, _in isolatir~ students' specific areas 
of w c a k n e s s • It w a s a ·Is o fcc e s s..a r y t o exam i h c t h o s c que n c c 
n .... 
tind emphasis of skills as pr6sentcd by the reading program 
. ~ 
/ 
presently in usc to 'dct rmine ~ny great di~crcpanci bet~ocn 
/ . ' 
it arid the Barbe List. / 
, I 
l~or the Barbe/ List 
I 
list of skill~ ~tta~~ed at 
, / 
would have to be.eValuatcd 
/ . 
. . / $ . 
to be us~d as 
........ 
an effective .check 
a part i c u 1 a r g r.a" de 1 "C v e 1 ; i t 
and adapted fbr usc in light 
of ·the reading pr6gram. 
I 
The teachers felt that they would 
· .... ~ 
~----hkc'-· a-~-per .iod of:' t imc to evalu:.rt·e the ski 11 areas presented 
' · ' 
I 
in their grade~ ( 
. - . .. - - .. _J _ 
It was felt that this topic could be m6re 
' -. 
effectively dealt ~1th at grade level meetings. The point 
I 
I 
_l-Ja~, emphasizef'. that _although -the teachers may have had 
l)ttle trainjng in 1 diagnost~c . tc~hniq~es, t~e~r opportuniiy 
I . . , 
for observing their. :;;tudents' areas of strength and \veakness 
• I . . I . . • . 
in readingj skills through da~-~o-day ·contact is a good basis. 
. I 
' ~ .. 
.. i . . . . 
for d~termining student needs. 
I 
Once the needs were establis~e~, · ~ 
. .............. _, . 
I . • . 
an indivi/dual prescriptive program could be developed.-/ . ' 
I ·" I . , . 
;PURPOSE AND PROCEDURE OF GRADE LEVEL MEETINGS 
I .. 
/ Grade level me~tings wrire a~~anged . to di~c~ss the 
spccif~c ski.ll ar.eas \emph~d· at those pa.~ticu,lar grnde 
levc-~~. The Barbe Rea~g Skills Check List .closely 




















appro·:icimateu ~he .sequence· of skills pre.sent.ed by the _reading 0 
program. Suggcsti~ns were made Pto th~ teachers regarding 
method f~r determining .weak ski.ll areas of .indi vidua 1 ' l . . .,. s udcnts. Because thd Barbe List is organiz~d according 
to skills that s~ould be attained at the . e~d of c~ch ~rade 
' . 
level, it was especially useful·as a tool. If the .internship 
had taken place at the beginning of the . school y~~r, : ~h~ 
checklist for ~he preceding g~ade would have .bccn used. · 
Since none o1 th.c '-c·ach~rs had bc.en specifically 
trained as diagnosticians, informal methods of assessing 
.--...._ 
,skill attainment were ,Jiscusscd and demonstrated: It was . 
cmphas~~c~ agairi that hc~ause of the teach~rs' · day-to~day 
contact ·with the s!udcnts, ther~ were mbny methods avail-
~blc to ~hem. · The teachers were ~ble, through discussion, 
to isolatd specific areas of wcaknes~ .o_f' inoividual 
students, a-1 though they d.:id not seem confident in their 
abil~ty to remediatc these·. weakncsscs. It was found that · 
~any of the ~kills · served a~ a foundation for ·others such 
.......... 
that ·no one skill should be isolatecf,;~·but' rather a 'series 
of skills should be assris~ed to determine the starting 
point. 
~!any of the technique~ of assessment were · alrc·.ady 
. 
• being - ~mploycd by the t~achers as means ·of instruction. 
v . . 
Tcchniquek such ~i oial reading. of a passage, . questioning 
for se.quence after ~ i lent. reading, and correction of '"ork-
·book pages could be developed into diagnostic techniques 




·-~: , .. : 




classroom 'time available for reading ins~ruction. For 
i~~tr~Cs--to be adapted to di¥ ·n.ostic 
techniques, it · bec·ame apparent that 1the teachers needed · 
/ ' . . ' 
to · koep.~ record of the suspected weaknbsse~ of their 
. . . \ 
'4 
~23 ·. 
students "and ·to plan for classroom activities ,that J5rovided 
,'. 
\ f?_~- _thc d~.y.~lopmcnt of weak skills·. Since a remedial 
•'• • rl; o #> \ o o ' 
. readi~g . te~acher was not available full-time within the 
.school, ideas for . lc~rnin~ ai~s that would reinforce 
sp.ecific ·skill areas \~ere g~herated.:; ·'·These ·aids were _. 
·ougges ted for' usc· by th~ teachers wi~h i~di vidual :s~ents 
or smal 1 group{ t"rycreby providing for. other methods_ of \ . 
'Skill reinforcement besides paper and pcnci I aGti vi tics·~ 
' . . . 
" PURPOSE AND PROCEDURE OF CLJ\SSROO~f OBSERVATION 
.Observation of cldssrboms provided the intern with 
. 
an opportunity to be-come .familiar with teacher rapport; 
. 
:"' c·.-· style, and needs. Students' -abilities to work independently 
. 
. anq areas of. specific needs .wer~ also assessed during 
obse!vatioh. The cl~ssroom f~oorplan aQd equipment was 
, I _, ' • 
. . - • J - • ·:;-
·assesse.d. This techn~fue was essential .to provide the 
intern with infor'ination necessary for promoting more 
cffe~t~ve suggastio~s for t~c ~artic~lar development and 
adaptation· of learning materials. An invcri~ory of learning 
: . 
materials other than textbook~ was made to determine the 
. . 






















Throughout the project; the 'intern was invol vqd 
. \ 
-24 
·in the or.ganization of the resource . cbnter. The teachers 
. I 
-... \ . 
. contributed a11 the learning materials from their class-
rooms that were not presently in .use. The~e were organized 
and- lassified, as_ previously described, accord.in~ to the 
. 




provided a central point ft·.om which mater.ials 
( 
could be ' b rrowed by any of the ~ca~hcrs, and a compl~te . 
. inv-entory of at erial s available within the sc.hool was 
. I .. ~ 
kept~ It was a t i 'cipa ted that this rcsul ~ed in increased 
. . . 
tcacbcr awarerie~s of exactly what·_was available and 
0o ! ,' • \ I • • ' 
<I • \ • ' 
provided for mo~c efficient spending of _the ·classtoom. 
material~ budg-et.:· Organiza~ion_o_f_ th~· ·~:~sourc_e ~enter· 
. . 
~- - · - 4 · -- ·- --·- --- ------- --- .--- - •• - -
. enabled the tcilcl~cni to experiment with _a_ variety of 
.. ' 
materials and ~electively -choose those -wh'ich they found 
mbst. effective. · rt also pr~vc.nted unnecesSary dupl~iltion 
of -'materials since teach~rs became aware ~f what· materials 
• 
were a~ailablc in the school: 
t.. 
. . 
· A file was al~o develop.ed · to keep· t~ack of :all the 
. . .· 
~atcrials and the frequency of ~6ei; usc~ · ·Each . item .was 
eros s ~ re'fercnccd accqrding · to title. and reading skill for 
whi eli .. i.t could be used. In add·i tion, ~ugges~.ions for 
effective classroom use of each itefu were included. The 
' 
' ~.... " int~rn c made an inventory of all materials bein~ used in 
. . . 
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. . -














library. Lib.rary materials included 
. : 
,:- availaole in t-he teachers' section as J .ell all tran$-:-
par~~cies, filmstrips,. cassette tapes, ~nd ords "that 
were .'app!opriatc for usc as learning aid's (o.r .re'ading . 
. ' 
The tpachcrs contributed to ,r _t .hc · file by dc ·s .cribi1~g and 
... '' 
illustrating any teacher-made ' materials that they had 
: • • ...... I • • A I 
. found successful. ·These, too, w·cre filed according to 
skill area and contained suggestions for classrQ~m · usc and 
.appropriate grade level · . . \~here appli'cablc ):.~c -t;eachers 
25 
also included any adaptati9ns that would render the materials 
'usef~1 .ih other i~ill areas. The development of thi cen~er 
and fi 1~ provided · the ~6achers with ~ compl etc _r.~sourc~ 
of lc~rning aids ior ' readi~g th~t . facilit~t~d the imple- ' 
' . 
PURPOSE AND PR~CEDURE OF INDlVIDUAL. 
TEACHER -CONFERENCES 
J 
. · Jhe discussion of . specific class and impi 1 problems · 
""""; .. ·· ' . 
was t~c · focus o~ indiv~i:lual teacher con~.g,rences, which 
I . . . 
took place~thr~ughout ~-_he interns.~ip • . Suggestions ~er_e. 
~ade for prestribing l~arning ma~erials for individ~als 
"" ' . . 
'l and f'or restructuring the J'cading time so that matcri~ls · 
-l 
could be ·implemented most effectively. The teachers 
requested materials for specific · skill <freas and · a list of -
suggested materials was p:ov~d-ed,. by tftc intern. All these 
materials were available· in the sch9ol. Discussibns of" 
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a.daptat'ion to -~lass room use. ' 
. ·Follow-up confel-ences. fc~~d 
the ma~erials .. aod further requests fo 
.• 
the effectiveness · 
materials. In 
. . 
view of th~ ~ist~sston of i~~iyi~ual stuBents, classro~m 
. . . 
. . ' 
participation and . dcrnon~tration ~y the int6~~ was arranged. 
'' ' 
I • ~ . 
The· purpose ~of each ~f these visi~s vari~d dcpcnd~rig upon 
the needs of the ' teachers. Spe~ific help was requested 
i following·thre~ areas: 
usc of materials with groups 
of students ( ' 1 .. . ' 
•, \ 
z~· grouping tudcnts with .similar wcaknes'scs and 
. . ' I 
pi·anniri~· act ivi't ies ·to rc::.nforce · learning ~ 
. ........ .... ~.... .... ... 
3. ziss'istancc in methods 'of diagnosing rea'd'i1hg_ ' 
' . . t . ' . l 
problems of student~ read1ng below grade . levc~. · 
Where a demonstration of .'materials was requested, 
. ' 
the intern . and the tea~h~ r g roup.cd students a·ccording to,~ 
~p~cific skill area of · weak~css and discussed materials 
that ! coul~ be usQ~. In the ~ctual classroom situation, 
the teacher p'roccedcd ,tJi th the reading lessons in her usual 
~ . 
manner. \'Jh~n that was complc.tcd, each group \oJas assembled· 
and instructed in the usc ~f the material~ by the intern. 
Each group was obscr~ed by·thc inter~ until it · wa~ felt · 
thai they could proceed indcpend~ntly. This ~roc~dur? w~~ 
followed for six groups of four· aT f~ve members. As · a 
rcsul t 'of th.c dcmonstra tio~·;l:h~ t~achers accepted this 









Anoth~r teach~r ~equ~sted assistance in grouping 
students wit·h problem~ in sequencing the events of a story. 
She explained that six 6! her ~i~d~nts·had difficulty 
1f 
completing workboo~ pxercises in · this ar~a. The group was 
_as sembled and' the story :-Just comp 1 eted was d is,cus se·d. 
Special emphasis was p~aced on the ~equence of events in 
.. ~ ..... . 
the·story and ;hei~ relation' to ~he story as a whole. A 
workbook exercise on the ·topic wa~ ·util ,ized as·a group 
lessori. Each even~ was di~cussed as to th~ importance of 
its place 1~ the story and the effect it would h~ve on 
•' 
the stoty if it were to appear elsewhere. The mechanics 
' . . 
of sequencing _events of a story were explained, and the 
exerc!se was completed with very little 4~fficult~. 
. . 
Assis~aocq in methods ~nd tools for - diagnosing 
0 
reading problems of _students re~dlng below gr~de level 
was requested by fo~r teacher~. Je There ··were five students 
aitending"a grade three class .who seemed to have a number 
. . 
of difficulties in reading. The intern suggested that 
. ' ~ 
the Stanford Dia~riostic Readin~ Test, Lcve} I be admin-
is.tcrcd to aid the tea~he-r in developing a prescriptive 
'-'--.'--. p~ogram for these students. After the test \~a.;; adm~~istered, 
----
. 
the intern and the teacher conducted a detailed examination 
~ of ~11 incorrect r~~ponses· to a~cert,in probable causes 
•• 
. of difficulty. This method provided the te•cher with · · 
. I 
specif_ic :knO\vledge of test items and probable re_asons for 
.incorrect responses; . . Errors were . attributed to culture-











inadequatc · vo~abulary. As a result of this examination, 
the teather and the intern were able to determirie ~hich 
. . . 
. ' ~ . • 1 
skills were nece~sary to reinforce and wh,ch WQuld serve 
as f"OundaJ.ions for the others. 
,. 
·Naterials were suggested 
that · would . ~nhance le~rning in 'these a~cas. 
Two te_p.ch·c rs rcqucs te_d · assistance in determining 
• 
~hether their 'stud~nts werci able· to discriminate sounds 
~ in the initial, medial, and .final pos1tions in words. 
'The intern suggested-- that the W~pman Au<.litor'y Discrimin-
ation Test · be administered. The same · procc_dure for. 
examination of results was followed with .these teachers .. 
. . 
The findings suggestcd'"a possible problem with only one 
of· the students. - A hearing test ·was_'arranged,wi'th the 
I • , . 
28 
school nurse to .determine if a hearing deficien.cy ·was-the L. 
cause of the problem. 
Similar assistance was · requested by a grade two 
J teacher. who~e st).td~nt could real only he~i tantl_y at the 
·grade one. level. This . child was also inattcntatiVe, 
di sorgani'~ ed, and h_ad difficulty· following ·di rec~ion s. ..It 




co • ~ ' 0 
/ been ·the- cause of these problems.-~~ Arrangements were · made to 
' ' ' . . . J. . . 
have· the. student tes1t ed by . qn~~r~f the ·pr~fessors of re_ading 
' 
at Memorial U1_1iversitty;- Dr . . \'/. J. Harker. - The Illinois 
' 6 
. . 
icst of Psycholi~guistic Abilities was adminlst~rcd and 
. the same procedure for . examimi-tion . of results was conducted. 
0 . f 1 • • • • , ' • 
As a result, this child was recommended for tt,Jtorial work 
.. 
. ~J 








~ r • •, 
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over· the summer .and a progr.am ·of rcmcdia t ion was devi ·sed . 
... 
by the intern .and the t.~r. 
. . 
~ 
EVALUATION. OF CURRENT PUBLISHED 
fNSTRUCTIONAL .MATERIALS .... 
"'!'-" •,-:: :.JJ 
. \. I 
Arrangements were made .for the teach.chs to visit · 
· · the J,..angu~ge Arts Resources . Center .and the Curr icu-l~m 
• 0 . 
Materials Center. at Memorial. ~niversity for the .purpose 
of choosing more curr,en t pub 1 ishcd i n~t r~tiona 1 rna t erials; 
The principal arranged ·for early dismissal of's tuden~s . . 
The k i nderga rt·en and · grade one · teachgrs v~_si ted · on·c ''day 
. . ' .. ,. 
and the grade two ana th.&ee~ teachers the- nex_t. 
Each teacher · ch_ose materials· for speciffc students · 
. {-. 
.... . 
who were·. having pr.ob~ems in various ski~l areas. The . intern 
• 0 
suggest¢d a number of materials that would enhance learning· 
' ' . ' . ~ . 
. in . e~ch area. ·The · teachers cho~e those they fc 1 t would 
;t . . ' 
...... 
-·------ -- ------~-- ~ ·-- --- · - -
be most effective on ·the basi-; of. th'~i; ·-k~'o~ledge-;f ·each-... - ··---- --
' . . . 
. ?tudent. ·selcct:i.o.n of materials was approac11ed in another 
.. . 
manner also. · The intern . demonstrated · a variety of materials 
ttiat she fe.l t pres~nted a skill in a.. nove 1 way. · This 
I • 
rcsul ted in some of the t~~chers ,4ccailing 1 ~tud~nts who 
would bcnefi t from 4s :usc·. O.n each of the t\oJO .days , the 
teachers left the ~cnte rs•·with arms full of ·materials and 
enthusias t ~ c attitudes ~ · (Sec .. Appendi x c') 
Us e· o~ these .materials rcsul~cd in ·di,scussionsc~i t h 
~ ' 
the 'intern and other teachers conc:erning the effcct"i vcncss 
. . ,. . 





. . ~ 






' . . 
-the mat_erial, and .an' a'ssessment; of the _material .in .terms 
. .. .. ·. 
C!f adaptability to classroom use . .' One particular item, 
thc--,-Phonic5 \'/~ Use· Lea:rning Gaines .Kit, wa·s" considered 
. ; ";;;:>=' 
~eel lent in ctll of these ,areas by the grade one, t'"o, and 
• 8 
three teachers. Certain ·materials] were· considered better 
in some arQa s than others. All materials · u ·sed a.;t.ded the · 
teachers fn the qevelopment of their own ideas for 
. , 
appropriate and efficient clas.sroom materials:' l\1any of 
., 
these ideas were adcl'ed to the resource fi lc. 
, .. 
PLANNING AND PROCEDURE OF TilE WORKSHOP 
. , . 
.. 
" A mce ting was held with all the teachers to p 1 an ·' 
a workshop for materials .de_velopm-ent. 
. . ' " 
we!.c ·made concerning the -types _of m~t'Crials that each wo,uld ,.. 
0. . -
A· number of sugge·stion·s 
. ' 
-lik~ to make. ·It was dec'ided that individual activity 
• f) ... . 
kits ra~hcr than one large g~ or - ac~i;it; , w-ould-b; more ·----:.·-·--
. ' < ' 
beneficial in -' a clas stoom situation. .Jhcs e kits would · 
- ~ Q 
include a number of ac\ivl.ties~in a variety of skill areas. 
·Once developed, the kits would be readil-y available for. 
the · tcacher to ·assign to individual students. Large manilla 
envelop~s 'or shoe b~QXeS WOUld contain an a~ tivi ty . that one 
\ ·!? tudcn t or a small group could usc i _ndcpcndcntly ._ ·. The! 
- .. 
teacher wou)d .correct, any activities _conrplcted each day-
. . ., . . 
.and assign appropriat? follow-up act·i -vit,l.es on the basis- of. 
her knowledge" of the student and student perf~rma.r:tcc. 
' . 
Exposure to the 'variety of -methods, other than ju:st paper 
. , ; "· . 
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' . teach~rs . to be crca ti VC1 in dcv.clopi,ng . ·activit ics fo.r thc'ir 
~ • • • ' • • • • . • • • 0 • ~ . • • .. 
ld ts .• The inte.rn -di$cussed various pos·s~blli ties with .• , . 
, . ' 
·. 
the teachers toward. this· aim. -· . 
. . r' 
· .A few of the 1 tc~h·crs . cxprcs"sed the . view that ~he};' 
. WOl,lld like to hayc_ metre Op.~·_r~un_ity -to diSCUSS Witil CliCh 
. . . 0 • 
.. ... <~~ ."' • 
othe~~,t"he materials Jfound 1 c·ffcctivc~ . Bcc'ause ·time wa.s 
., 
limi~c<l',._ . i't was agreed that. a resou'rcc bo'ok could serve 
. . ' 
thi.s purpose: Each teach~r chos·e 'at least·· ten aclivi.ties 
, . ' . . .,... .. . ~ 
. ~ . 
that would . fuffill the 'foilowing crit.cr.ia: · -
4.. '\ ~ • 
•. _·· 1.' to,. ~·~inforcc · ski~l_s : ·~~~~~ · t~e teachers· f;;l:·. were 
creating probrem areas for _ their students \ · . 
-·· ' ' ' 
. ·2 .. to indicate act i vi.t;ic s ·· t:h·a t _co.uld . be .. ef fcctive ly 
·~ 
used· durini . the' rcading.time . .~ j • 
· 3.· to s.eiccto. acti~it.i'es that could be ·produced 
. "' . : . 
. • 
.. 
from rcadilt available rna~erials. 
. .. 
---- - · -.- - " -- - --· - Mo - -- ... - · 
.:. ··Each idea card .j.ncludcd. the. skill ..are~, . th~ 
. . . . . ~ 
· · .obj ectivc gf the activity', the nu1_!lber . of students suggested · 
' I> • I • ••<;> g '• • ' 
. Q • • 
for its ·u.sc, a-nd ._. inst rue t iQns on how · to make it,. · These 
.o .. 
.. cards were. ~rganized a'ce'ording t 'o skill area. and used to 
• I 3 \ ' .... 




· . and Classroom Games. (See Apptfndix E) 
. . 
Each teach'er rc'cei ved a COP.Y Qf •the hdok and, chose 
, 
fjom it the .a~tivities ~he 
• • , A'l • 
planhed t9 mak~ at ~h~ worksho~. · 
' . • ' ..., • 1; ' 
Qf .nia.ier~al s .. ne~ded .by · each ~ 
• • • Q 
The intern col-:OOcted -lists 











. ' ,• 
... ,., 
'• 
I . . · . te<ich.~r .and these were provided by ' the ~chool·. 
0 v--
1 
• - • : 
0 
0 I • ' t ' .. " ,:,. 
•. 
· The 'workshop -_was ])~ ld in the l 'ibr~ry : on June· ·l.s • . · 
• • • D • : • • • "" • • • , ' 
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3t 
cho~cn to co~>~ise he~ kit. S~ggcstio~s- wd~6 made con-
~er~_ing,, ~he 'u~c of thc ~_kits in the · classroom. The. teachers 
ext_l~C'ssed t~c . vic~- that. thl:' o\Jgh pari: ic ilw't ion in t.hc 
. . . 
int·ernshi'p: _·they fo.l t more confide~t in prescribing 
nwt-'criais for .individual students. They suggested t'h1at 
the inc.l i vidual teacher' conferen·ce.s concerning studcn'ts 
and the eva lua t i oh 0 f rna ter ials had been the most bene ficin 1 
< • ' 
aspects of the internship. These tcchn iqucs had . fo(!uscd 
, •• : • 0 ti 'f 
upon .individual · needs and the prov.i,s'ion of t"hcsc' . n'ecd~ 
·' 
l<~ithin the classro9m. The organization of the . resburce 
ll . • 11 
~ 
.. : center Ot·d fil~ \o.Jas con·sidered a )ood_ s.t1t · ~~wa~d~ m~.~ ; 
'· .. efficient matc;~ials usc, ' and it \'/3~ · fe.lt that t_hey.· wou!d " o 
I 
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EVALUATION OF THE lNtf~NSHIP 
· 1 ;. ·z._ 
Thg. ~uccess of the int~rns~ip 
three methods: 
, _ . 
was pv~luated · using 
·, I - • 
t . ... ~. ~ ;·l~ 
·14 ' ~ .-~ . 
' " · f 
1. a conference with the prin~ipa1 · 
. -· ... ' 
' . "' 
' , I • '-
2. inrormal teacher conferences; il1og_ividuai l.y and 
with the whole group 0 
· 3. a questionnaire responded 'to by _ the teacher~ • 
.-·Each aspect of the evaluation focused on the · 
following areas: - . 
1. increil'sed teacher abili'ty and ·confidenc-e in 
" 
.observing- individua'i pup11. r:lC~d~ · - and i~ rirescr~bing ·· ,_ . 
(\ . . . -
.;-appropriate mat:c:l,ials to meet these needs 
- . :r 
. ' 
- ... - v • 
. .' 2. increased t~acher awareness of the variety uf 
. . 
learning _fuatcrials ~va:t,Table 
. . .. - . . ; .. rt: . ~ 
.
7 
-:·:· 3. inc rea sed' teacher sel cc ti vene ss in· choice ·of. 
ptibiished mater{als .-
· ··, 4 . . _increased · teacher- cxp.eT~i-s~ in. the---.- uevt;lQ~cnt 
.. ,• ~-- ----
of appropriate teacher -.made materials ,. .......... ___ 
5 . : t h c s u c c c s s o ~ the ;mat-c r i a 1 s d c vet oped in promo t in g 
f•. • .... ~ 
!he lcarnl.:ng of students· 'with' specific weakn~ss.c's 
6. the adaptabiiity of the materials to various 
• 0 ... 
pa't terns of classroom or.gani za ti ons ~- .~ 
~ .._...!., • f 
• .L 
· 7. te~cher willingnes~ to·contin~e · to strive toward 
• 
the objectives ~f . thc -~nternship 
I 
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8. teacher opinion on the usefulness · of the rcsuurce · 
book and 'file co'mpiled during the internship • 
CONFERE~CE WitH THE PRINCIPAL 
The princ~pal stated that sh~ felt the interns~ip 
-·- . ' 
- . ' - -,. - . - " 
had - focused upon a d~finite area of need within thc.-schoQl 
. . ' 
and upon one in which the teachers were interestc'd. . These 
two £actors · col),.tributed greatly to the success of the' 
internship .. ?he also suggested .that the ' usc of the "' 
,. 
pub 1 ishcd rna tcr ia ls had- inc rcas ed t cachcr· awarencs s of the 
. I • • ' 
varicty _'of matcri~ls av·ailablc, and she hoped ti1ar this 
I 
. experience would enco~rag~ selectivity in . choosing materials 
'· 
~or classroom use: · • 
_ The i,nternshfp project had also provided incentive 
toward a · staff in-ser~ic~ progr~rn in ~~terial~ devc16pment. · 
The · re?·ource .c~n ter .· and file provide~ encouragement for the 
te'achcr,s , to continue the pro)cct next year and aided . in the 
. . 
efficien~ uie- of ichool materials.~ Th~ principal felt that 
I 
r1 
_ compilcd · durin~ the project was a valu~~le 
add new 
ideas to it and ·improve· on 
. . 
Hope-
fully, the ~cachers ·would b·e wi ll·i'ng 





wor~s~op time piovided by the school for ~ate~ials development. 
, I 
· ' •t 
... ' 
)· . t 
~ / .. 
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.INDIVIDUAL TEACHER CONFERENCES 
.. 
impression of 'the outcomes of the 
internship wa All of the teachers 
S\Jggcsted . opportunity to usc a va_ricty of 
· published matcri'dls increased their 'a'warcncss and confidence· ...,.:-
· in selcc ting 
~< s ~ i 1.1 are as . 
ing material~ to reinforce weak 
n individu~l childrcn 1 s reading 
f 
needs pinpointed some of t~e .types of . ma~erial -s that would 
~e valuable in providing pra~ti~e for tho_c~ild arid~· 
c~nversely., . discoveripg mater~als that were available in 
- tertain skill ·areas 'oft.en)nought to mind a child that 
·. ·- -:..., ~ . 
The organization o)f the ' 
. . I - . 
valuable aid in.~r~viding 
~ould benefit fr~m their use~ 
resource center and fil·e was a 
suggestions for use of_ materials available in th~ schoo). 
an.~ also as a central point where . an inventory' of all 
' ' 
·materials available could be - ~ost efficiently kept. All 
the teachers _felt th~t t)le resource boo·k Hould aid the-m 
. . 
. \ . 
in continuing to provide their s~udents ~ith a va~iety 6f 
' 
types of ac~ivitics to rd-.inforce "fCak skill areas. The 
teachers felt that they would .c'ontinue to ~dd n~w ideas 
to the _book and -adapt these ideas · to c~s and ipdividual · 
reading needs. t~ the futute. . • -
The workshop for . materials develOJJ.m~nt provided 




~t.ivi ty ki t~that they wanted to · organize for next year. 
I ' 
' 0 





. , . 
~ . 
. - . 
·. 
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. . 
activities for students iequiring practice and e~posur~ 
. . 
_to specif~c skill areas without always relying on· pa~er and 
pencil activiti·es. Beca)Jse _the kits woul'd be prepar~d, · 
assignments could be suggested at the start of the re~ding 
of the teacher and time thereby ~reventing· interruption 
. . .. g 
also providing for individualization of ~ instruc}ion. · 
LARGE GROUP TEACHER CONFERENCE 
• • ! Positive fccl~ngs towards the outcomes of the 
. ., .. 
intc.rns-hip ,.,ere cxpr.esscd by the ·teache-rs as a gro.up. They 
. . 
fel.t th_at the organized . farge_ group meetings provided them . 
~ith an opportunity t~ meet togdther and discuss common 
problems and ideas for materials development. They · f.ei t 
it ~as unfort~nate ~hat the i~ternship ~as conducted so 
~ . . . 
cl~se to the end of the s~hoo1 year when co-curricular 
activities such as . concerts ' werc scheduled. The ·teachers 
. . 
. ' 
suggested that ;,~ project such as the one c·arried out wou:t;L-
be more beneficial i~ ~on,ducted ove) .a ·longer period of 
~· ".time anu at the beginning of .the school yca,r. The short 
. . . 
"~~ .ii>eriod o: ti~c . ~-uring Nay and June prcv.en~cd thcin from 
developing as many materials as . they would .have liked b4~, 
- • I ' 
as a,rcsult of having participated - in the project an4 the 
cornpilati'on of the resource book, they · felt that ~hey_ 
• • "' • .o • .. , • I • 
would be able to continue individually, or as a group,~ to 













EVA~UATIOW OF TilE RESULTS OF TIIU Q\!ESTIONNAIRE 
A questipnnairc .devisep by the iatern was gfven to 
the teachers to complete · at the end of the i_ntc~nship 
project. (Seb·Appandix F) The quostionnairc was designed 
~ to test whether the teachers felt that they had met the 
objectives of the internship such that a ~~sp~nse in ~he 
strongly agree (SA) or . the agree (A) categories would 
ind:lca te that the .i ndi v_idual teacher had_. in her opinion, 
' 
met the obj ~c t i ve focused upon 'in the s~a tement. A re·sponsc 
. of undcci_dcd (UND) would rc.flect the teacher's tndcci'sion· 
as to whether or not . the criteria to fulfill the objectiye 
had been met. By responding in the dis~gree (0) or the 
strongJy -disagree (SD) categories_. t~e teacher \vould 
indicat~ that the objective had no~ . bcen.met. 
A summary of the results of the quQstionnaite and 
~ a ·table displayin~ . ~he frequency .of responses in ~ach 
category fo~· l _ow.s. 
Of a total ~f . eighiy-eight !C~ponses to the eleven 
statements, tbirty.-three r~sp6nses were in the ·s 'trongly 
• 
ag~ee .(SA) cat~gory,· forty-seven were in the agree (A) 
category, .and eight were in t~e undecided category (UND). 
There were · no responses in the disagree . (D) .or strongly 
. 
disagree {SDJ . categories. 
. 
Of the eight particip~ting teach~rs, six agr~ed 















responded in the undecided category. 
Three teachers strongJy agreed and four tea~hers 
agreed that t 'hey would be ·able to rest ruct ur.e thJ\ reading 
. . ' l · .. 
38 
time to . include some of the learning materials and ideas · 
,.~ 
develop~d dur~ng.the iriternsh~p. One teacher r~spond'cd . ·, 
on the undecided category. 
Seven teachers agreed that as a result of the 
.. 
inte,rnship project they would be able to spot student 
difficulties and suggest appropriate learning materials. 
I ' 
.. 
·One teacher · responded in the undec:ided catcg~ory. ~ 
. ·Five teachers strongly agreed and three teach.ers· 
. . 
agreed · that they had become rno!e aware of the variety ,of 
publis~ed . learning materials available .and felt .{h-at the'y 
would be ·able. to selectively choose materials appr'opriate . 
for their students. ·. 
. ' . 
The resource book aid file was considered a valuabld 
aid fo.r. f_uture· tcac~irig by all eight. __ of Ute ·teachers. , I 
. ' . 
Seven. responded in the st_rong.ly il.?ree and qnc .in the agree 
category. 
~ 
Three teachers strongly agreed tba~ · thc materials 
that were developed during the internship were adaptable 
. . . 
to effect~vc ~lassroom organization for reading. Four 





As a result o£ trying a vari.ety o£ . lcarning materials, 
one teacher -strongly agreed and the~ seven . othe~s agreed 
. ' 












~ . ' 
• • J -
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aia student~ in weak ~rea~. 
All of the teachers felt that they would be able 
to develop further activi~ies for classroom use and to . 
. 
add to the resource file and book; five strongly a~reed 
. .'and three agreqd .· 
f'.taterials tried in the classrooms were copsidcred 
successful'in aiding students' learning in weak ~reas by 
. 
~five teachers. who responded in the agree (:ategory. Three 
_ .,. ' ~ .. t 
teachers rcspo~dcd in the u'nde~ide-d categ.ory-. _ • · 
Fou~ t~ach~rs·strongly agre~d anJ~our }eachers 
agreed that tlrey woul~ continue to pres.c_r -ibe learning 
materials to aid st~dents in learning. 
Five teachers strongly agre~d that the. l<i'rge group, 
teacher ~cetin~s were · valuable in discussing rna~erials 
available and for sharing ideas. The three others agreed. 
-Since thi m~jority of responses were · ~n the 
Strorigly agree and a\rec categories •. · the results of the 
. . 
questionnaire _concur ~i~h the previously discussed results 
0 
of th~ other evaluatioh procedures. All of the par~icipatirig 
. . ~\ 
teachers ,considered the\ i ·nternship a beneficial experience 
: \ . .~.~ 
which met the · proposed objectives. t~~ 
._:- .. 
( . 
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Table 1 
Response Freqdenci~s to Questionnaire 
... 
.Number , Response Categories 
of . 
Statement 
SA A UND ti 
. 1 6 -2 
' 
2 3 ~ 4 1 
' 
" ·- 3 7 1 -~· .... ... 
-
., 
"I ~~ ... 




5 7 Q 1 
' 
. 
# 3 4 1 , ., 
·' 





8 s 3 ., 
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SUmfARY. AND RECO~IME~DATIDNS··) 
The development of this internship arose from the 
e~pressed-nccds of ·teachers to provide individualized 
instructio'n ·for their students. The 'program· combined i~­
.school materials development with the implementaiion .of 
' . 
some prescriptivc . methods for materials usc. 
-
The .objectives of tl1e program were achieved 
u~ing three techn~qucs: 




2. evaluation of published instructional materials 
to encourage teachers to develop,their 6~n materials 
3.· ~election ~nd development•of materials to provide 
,, 
for observed iudividual needs based on the knowledge of· 
the student and · the classroom situation. 
The · results of :the evaluat'~on suggest. that the 
. . . 
teachers felt that t6is type . of progr~m ~as beneficial to 
the development of pie~criptive " teachin~ _techniques. · The 
~-majo~ity _of rc~ponses on the e~a -luatioh· quest io.nnaire were · 
/ 
I 
in the strorigly agree and agree categori~s. Because of the 
1 imi ted · time in wh-ich the in tern ship was_. _ conducted, ·th6 4111 • 
ei&ht respo~ses in ' the ·unde,cidecl cntegor.y may r~lect the 
"teacflers t . inability to assess whether the o~j ectives .had 
, ... 












could only be effectively -cvaluat'ed dur.ing the next schooi , 
> 
'lear to . determine 'if the participants were c.ontinui_ng · to ·. 
stiiye toward, the objectiV~s of the interns~ip. 
. . 
Recommendations regarding how this type of st~f£ 
and program ucvelopmcnt may be effectively done follo~: 
1. The · suc~esi of such a progr~~ relies 6n the 
motivation of the teachers invdlved.. Pr~liminary meetings 
should be held to d~terminc preci.so-l'y whiC!h areas are of 
' immediate concern to ·the· teachers. These areas should 
f6rm the basis for the formulation of objectives bf the 
program. 
2. The progra~ ~ho~ld be s'tartcd .at the beginn~n·g · 
of. the school year to provid~ ·adequate 't'ime for the . 
' . 
-J ' , 
ass9ss-men t of rna te rials and their abi 1i ty to · enha~ce learning 
for students, and to imple_ment -full usc oLmaterials. into · 
classroom organization. . ~ . 
. 3. Time for . the discussion of various materials 
t~icd by teachers should b~ planned to ~nc6~rage creativity 
in ~the devel~pm~nt of teacher-made materials.· 
4. A series of workshops should .be plarined to . 
provide in-school time f~r materials d~vclop~ent. 
•. 
The provision of qua 1 i ty e,du'cat:ioJ1 for each· s tuqen.t ' 
is denendent upon teachcr . motivation~toward · this · a.i~. 
. . - ~, . 
The developm~n~ of in-service progr~~s, · such as the ~n~ . 
carried out during the internship can only be successful if 
plann'ed i'n c.onj unction with teacher-felt · needs ·. The 
~ea!ization that ~cacl1er time and en~rgy are not '·unlimited 


























is important in the development and organizat~on · ~f any 
' prog_fam. An in-service program that is organized at the · · 
t ~ • I I 
beginning of th'e s'choO'l year and incorpora·tcl · in~o the 
, 
. . . "" -sc~ooi calendar thereb~ · ~roviding in-school tim~ f6r staff 
.. . . . . . . 
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These activities and games were compiled in respOQSe 
'· 
to .a· .. n'eed ·for a ·sc;le<::tion. of individual a!'·d small gr·oup 
activities - .~hat would fulfill the_· fol .lowing .-·criteria': . 
I ·•.' • ' 
!·· to rein\orcc ski _l~s that t 'hc t~aclt~rs 'felt 
._ were· c rcat i ng problem a r~as . for their s.tudents 
2. to indicate · .activiti-es th-at cou'ld be . 'effectively . 
... ~ 
usc'd during the ·reJlding time 
- . · .. .... 




readily available- materials· . 
-. 
. ' 
. -· . ~ 
Each teacl.lcr ~.hose ten ·activities tha,t · s_he felt ld.-.,.A wou .'· . 
·' 
·· . -best reinforce skill areas that were wea~ in her class. 
-:"' t··. . - . ,~· ' 
. Conseguent'ly·, this book ·docs not hav.e ' activities ·for . all the . · 
. . 
. 
. skill areas, but only for tho'·se which nrc Of prim~ · C_OllC~rn 
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. Directions~- Div-ide class irit.o ·gro_u'ps of 5-7 children_.; . . 
Assign o·ach child of each team a word . They l:he~ arr;~nge 
themselves .into a traj.n afphabetically\ by the. fi .rst · ietter ~-~-· 
of the~r word. Thcofirst train to be ·arranged corr~ct1y 
. . . 
\fins. The· children :may stand- in rows · in fran t of the room 
. 'l '} • . 
or a ·rrange themse 1 ves in tra in.s in thci r desks. 
, . 
. ~!Ph~~~L g!)~-!!~~ge ...  . 
Directions£ Assign a ~hild or a group df children a 
certain number of 'words listed. in the. ba·~ ·~i; reader 
.to put in ~lphabeti~al : 6~der~ This may be }~yed as a ~6am 
'or done as an individual activity. 
.,., 
"'-.. 
. Directi~ns; Collett picture~ · of ·various obj~cis to 
· -- paste on a piece of .poster board. Have the children list 
. ' 
' 0 
. the. names of each of .the objects and then pl_ace th'em in 
a·lphabct'ical ·order. T~is may be do~e with. o~ject~ that 
. . ' . . . ' 
. 
be~in . with the same letter or w~th different le~teis. 
. . . 1 . . 
, ·may also be ada1~ted . for alpha-betiz-~n·g by letter-s other 
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Difections: Find the Words that hdve the opposite 
m~anings. Ch~e one pink and ~one b 1 uc word en ru and ci ip . '"" 
}hem togctl_1cr . 
Pink ' . Blue 
increase fi:'x _ .. 
' . 
red_ucc agree 
borrow- late question start 
finish · hare) countr-y . early 
- di~~grc~ 
. ' 
joy sorrow break 
4 
noise .. tame ·silent easy .• 
<' 
winner add true · lend 
anSloJCT lazy 
_, 
loser even ' 
fa)~c city, active; ·wild 
., 
' 
whatever car~ he needs to. ma~e a pair ~f -antonyms ... If the 
. . ""' ' . plarer has the card he m4st g'ive it up. If he doesn't h~ 
· says., "No, y 'ou ma y not." and tl1c._f,ir .st p{:;yct is t'inished. 
If t}}c card asked for is· give~, . th~n . the player gets a_nother 
turn. When a pair is made it is laid do~n. The obje~t 
. , .. 
·, 
is to ,make -palrS and lay d9wn .all one's cards. T_his game · -" 
. ~ 
may also be used- to develop ·word meanings for synonyms, 
.homo.fiy~s,' · singular ·and plurals, etc ... . . · 
1 .. . . 









• 'l • • 
Beginning Consonant· Sounds·, 
.. . 
Directions: · Suggest a, letter to the clas·s. Tel1. 
. • . . • . ' . q, . . 
them they are to list all the thin,gs that they can think 
o_~ which begin ~ith ·that fetter. ~hi.s activ.ity may be 
adapted so that the children are to write sensible ·scntenccs 
' that inclu~e as many words that begin with the suggested·" 
letter as possi.bl~. 
Peter is '6a t ing_ popcorn ~nd . peanuts from a paper 
plate. He i"'s dre~sed in- purple, has -a pencil,in his pocke't, 
and 'is' wearing pink ·. slioe s: . 
Consonant Substitution 
--·---~-·--·- - -----·--
·-.. - Directions: Using ~ord families, make word cards ~  
from consonants pi·ur w·ord endings ·. The teacher or a chifd 
. 
holds .the ca rd.s. and ·. the ·· ?_ther · pl~ycrs must pronounce the 
. I 
word on the card when ' their turn is up. - \\'hen she pr~no1;1nccs 
the. word correctly_._· she may keep the card. . I f .not, she 
----~- -~- . 
forfeits a turn. The- player. with t~e most cards wins. This 
idea ~a~ a~so be adapted to a two p~ayer " gam~ ialled challcrige. 
• 'I) ' • ~ 
The word cards are divided eq·u~lly among ·the two play~r~. · 
. . 
·Both turn up one. card :at a time . If each can. pronounce 
'. 
-~----h-i-s- wo r d, t-he-}"--- bqth .,keep their own card. ·1£ one player 
. -... ; 
. . 
ca~not pronounc~ . the .word, the other player hi s a chance to 
" .' · . ... 
" 
say it. If .he ·does, he keeps ~ the ca r .d. · The player wi th the .. 
- most -~s , .. or the game may ~e . conti:n~ed until one ·playe r ha s 
all the cards . 
. . ·' ' 
'• , . 
.... - . . 








-· . . 




Directions: A ·large u~brella is .drawn and words 
/ 4' 
• ' t.~ 
cr~ated from word families plus cons~nants ~re written orr 
it. To· be under the .umbrella, the child must b~ able. to 
p_ron.o4nce .all the words by .sight. Simi!~ games such as 
. . 
Word ~he~l, Climb the· Tree, Catch the Fish, Boupce the 
Ball, ,Fol_~ow the Ye'llow Brick Road, Pick the Flowers, and 
Whit~s·on T.V.? can be created. 








Dir~ctions: .. Gut two post_er board_ strips,. 2". X 5"·. 
72 '. 
· On one strip, write · a ·blend. Cut two I-iorizontal slits _:_2-lf-4" 
long. 0~ the se~ond stiip, . wri~e endings : which .will blc~d 
__. ' . ' . .. .,- : . . - . 
. . -
wi!h _the-initial ·sounds .to form words. By sliding the· second 
s~rip tbrough th~ horizon~al slits .in -the fi~st strip; th~ . 
children should" be able . to combine the two parts to form words . 
. ' • 
. : 
Dixections: Cut .t\vo circles\. of poster board~ o~e about '\ 
·. two inches smaller.~ti.tti the o~  Corinect them through the-. 
center \'lith a wire or~d . ~o.- ~iat they ·can· be moved in a circl~··· 
Wri-te ,bl~~ds ar·o~.md~Juv~~sid.c of th.c l~rgcr c~rclc'." Wr.ite 
rindi~g~ that will forrn "wotds on the.~uter p~rt of the _smaller 
~irtle. · ~hei the inner circle is revolved, the' child should 
. .. ~· 
be ~~lc .to say ~li ~he words formed: 
·" 0 























. , · 7. ~ 
.· 
9~~ ~ !~!L ~~!Q~~L ~b9 .l~! Y£ r· ·, 
Directions: Drnw a rlvor with stepping ·stones from 
~ 
ono .·. hnnk to ~ho .. other •.. Write wo.rtls · heginnilig '~~t.h · bl~nus -
{ ' 
each stone;' To . cross the river · tho child must be able 
pr9no.uncc all the words. This activi.ty may be 'pJuy~J 
· ndi v~Jua 11 y or in teams. · Ext ru s -tone cards c ou ltl be ·nwJc 
\ 
so thnt . they. could be chnngcd~ Sitnilur activ·ii:ics could · 
he dcvciopctl on· tho fol·lowhfg theme§: ~ Littlo· Red Hiding ·' 
. ' . 
llood nnd . th~ \~otf, Lost in tlu~ Woods~ Phonics Bingo, . ::\'ml 
.. . 
Going · to Space. . . 
·Building Words ,/ 
Add A Letter . 
------. ---. -
. Directions: Sugg~st' a word t .o the class. Tell . t) tcm 
·that by changing one letter· at a tinic they. wil!' ' bc ablo to 
0 ' • 
ma kc a lon'g list of 'new words. RENT, to \\'ENT. 
__ ., .... __ 
. J 
Classifyin& Wo~ds . 
IH.rccti'on~: Give tho -class 'five title~. Have: .!hc.m 
list as many items as poss~hlc under- each hc·o. uing; i .c., 
Fish,-,.Birds, . Fruit, Pets,' and FlO\•icrs. 
· \ Dlr.ections: Cut two sets. of word cards in two colors. 
llavc clothespins readr . 
... 
words ort the ' c~rus ... :. 
w' \ t 
. ' 
·-- ... ·. 
•, 







. l· . 
II , . .. 







hammer-a saw~na il 
- ~lone-apiece-another 
!O~~-s~rin&7!i~bon · . 
waitcr-sailoi-tca~hcir 




. · .. 
,.· 
Have . the children read . the word~ on ·.the pink _cards 
and are alike. Find the · answer on .a blue 
ca.rd and clip . hem ~ogcthcr wit'h. the clothespi'n.· . 
'Directions: 'rid words whi.ch begin wit.h t.h-cse · 
-
le-tters and put 
~ . 
~hem ' in: c right pl-aces .· Draw ~ the 
~~ :::P:•c on the b;:::b
5 








. ........... . 
To s 
~-~ 
Dire~tion~; Prlnt the foll~~in~ ~9~~s -~nd 
o~ the blackboard or a . workshect~ . 




-- . I • . 
Find. the ~or~ which doesh't _belong and c ois ' it out. 
I ·. J 
1. h~usc, g~tden, grass,· in~e:r_es~in&,·· -:-
2. beef·, hu.ngry, ham,. ·sausage. 
3: fairy, w~te~J pop, ~utt~~milk 
.4. · upset, angr,y, gone, cross 
;· 
' I 














I - ''t 
! • 
: • . I • 




5. plate~. dis~es, cu~s, machines 
6. eyes,. ·.shoes~ .nose,- arms 
.. 1 ~ dairy~ $quirrel, monk~y, ~lephant 
8 : truck, ·butter, _car, station, wagon 
/ - ' 
9: father, car, . sister, m6ther 
· · 10~ blue, red, dog, green 
11; walk, run, sing, jump 
12 . "t: ruck , car·, babY., bus 
13 . sat, cat, dog,"· ra"t 
14 .· king", queen·, prince, book 
15. water, milk, cookie, juice. 
' . , 
75 
···' 






Directions: Draw the followi_!lg chart on a \o~or)<sheet. 
Color the · name~ of all people orange . 
Color thti names of all animals blue. 
. Color the names of all thfngs we ·e'at 




Color the na~s of t.wo things that fly ye~iow. 
•;. 










. - ... 
· n' . 
"{' 
' I o ' ·~~ 




- . / 





. . ' 
( . 




• • ' ' I 







. · ~~~~~tJYt]~ . · I 
' .· ' ' , ' I 
Dire·ctions : · Write· 'spm"C compound words on a pie_c.e 
qf cardbbardl . Ask the 'Children to make som~ lit·tle words 
. ' . 
r 
from the big word. ic ._·, play, ground, l~y- ,~pay, r<)und; 
you, go, and • . an 
. . ,. 





~ords and answ~r · th~ riddles. ~----~---------
. . 
..... 
-scarecrow grandmother milkman blueberry 
boathouse soapsuds farmyard playhouse 
'· 
.cookb.ook football everyone headlights 
Su~d~y henhouse afternoon snowman 
rainbow ) · grassh.oppef . · ....._ ' .· svnshlnc '-.... tonight 
. ginger~a~: ~~lb~g policemap sidewalk· 
• .. 
inside j . 
-
1. · He. brings m i : l k. · -----------=-~--------......:..-
2. You carry your books in this. 
' 3. Mr. Brown keeps his boat · in 'this. 




5. Th i s will . scan~ birds awa y . . , 
., 
6,.. This ~ccp,s us1Pwar~ a~d helps the · f l owers g rq\~ · 
• • 'l 
7. Y~u. can . play ~ in . th~s . . -----~----------------~\~- ----------




9. It is a · time o~ day. 
· 10. Th~have 
11. -Hens ·live in tbis. 
/ 
'· 
a pot of gold a t the . cnd 
. 
L 
. ~·. . 





• '1. •• ' 
'l 
'L 


















. . ' 
··. · 










• - f . 
. .- , 
. -. 
- 12 .' This word means the ~p}lOS i te c)"f ·outs ide·. 
1.3fT.h.ls is the name of _a day. 
,'I' 
14 .··You ·must walk on this and· neV"er . in ·the ·'street. 
~5. It ia good to eat. 
16. He helps y~u i~ y6~ · are lost ~ 
17. This word ~~n·. " mean .. the· whole cla·s·s·. 
• <.f ~ • •• 
..• . 
. . 
18. You need tbe~e on your ca~ to see at niihi. 
. ' 
' 
-· 19. Lit~lc Red ~iding Hood had one that was ~ick. 
this.·----~------~---
20. 1\iothe~ . mtt·k s thip .kind o·f pie ... 
21: The farm r lc ds the 'horses . i'nto 
• .! \ ' 
22. w·e· find hose in our d-'fshwater. ·--------..,.------
0 
2 3. The naJ!le ·_of a ga~e tluit Mr. · Mugs li.ke s ·· to play with the 
I • 
' . . 
boys. ~ 
24. This ca~ tc 11 you ~ hoi11 to bake a cake. ____ ...;.._ _____ ·_\"'"'' • · 
25. You · can make-·-Onh of these if it's cold. 
and · fil·l in the blanks. 
grand mother him ·to 
···· him . where in · Father. 
. . 









. . . 
1. It . \>Jas Jack's bcdt ime r .1. 
When he. got into bod, 
...-he fell 
Susan had· just gotten 
. · the . house wh.clil 
· fier mother told h~r that· 




II ~. ..-. : 
··( • • • t 
.·· 4~ 
. · f . 
. · \ 
. . 
. . 
• -.·. Cf' 
... 
. ,-.:: :. · 
.· , .. 
- . 
' 
. " • . 
.. ' 




. . . 
.-
. :P 
~ • • 6 ' · 
. : . ··". . ' ," 
. . ··; . 
.. .. · . 
. ,' . ~ 
-.. . 
... 
Q 0 . . . ···.- . ,·, 
·~. . ~ 
. : ~v 
· ·. · rr;. r;of t'~ 
2. The· ·d.riv·er of' the tax·i 
said, "r: wi 11 .. ta~e. you 
___,.iz----· - · you want to 
go .. -
. . 
3 •. "Thank ycfu·, '.' said Jack. 
.'·'I ~ant .to go. where it 1 s 
·snowing. · I want to 
,..; make a · " 
. 4. The driver t~_ok him.· · · 
Jack m~de a snowman all 






·. . ·z. su;an· ·s~w· a-·· . · · 
· · · " · in: -a' fteld~~ Tne_r_e_w_a_s_ 
"' 
. 
~· no ~m«f else -~ere. He . 
. was - t;a-i:~i~g · _..;;;,·: .,...·. __ _ 
. •' ·-. ' .. 
3. 'll"i am Sad," h.e\~sa1d. . I ~ "I .have no-·rnott,re·r, · . . 
no · father, no gr.a~other·, 
d ...... -an · no . -- · :. f · ·· ~ ; . • " . 





Find the Sentence for the - Picture 
--------------------~-----------~ 
. . . .. 
Direct~ons: Cut some ·smaii attra'ctive pictures f.ro·m ·-
a rnagazi~c or book. P-l'epare a set of Cal:"dS with one ; : -
\ ~ ~~ 
,. 
scnten~.e··. on . each' car·c;i. Each sentence shouid d~scribe· on~ 
of the pict}cs. 'Put the p~tUr~s arid .se~=-~nc~s in a · bo.x 
' ' . 
or envelope. The child matches th~ sentence to. the pictur~. 
Dirc~tion~: P~int th~follp~ing scn~cnces on a pi~~c 
. '. 




. . . 
. . 
' ·. 
o( tagbop.r<J •. ~_:_ Leilve ·"'cnough_ roo.m 'at the- c'nci ' ~f ea~'i~ . s~ntcnce. · . . · .• : . ·. 
. .. . 
-for a< slot where the· childr.cn : will p'lac·c the word. 
.. " . 
·-
· 1. The stray dog that came - to our· house ;~as · ________ _... ·' 
. . r . . . . . .. . . #-
1-. Bob said, "I can .carry this ·box. trt -. i~ very =-· _____ _. 
, ~' /. / f l - .:.' .. ~~' • 
f ,.r . ... • "f. 
· ·. ' 3. lldlen is learning...,,·'h'ow to 
'• 
·~ ' I • ~·· 
-4. -· The .boat· came through .the ·storm 
'. 
~. We . sc~_the siats ~ at 
~ •. . There~ irs~o(kc .. coinlng:, .f~om .. ~he . . . . . 
7 .. The a1rplane i ·s . readY: to. make_·, a _,_·. ·-----r---~----
· r ' .·· 
' . 
·tr · .J 
... ' I ~ -· .. 
I -
' . / r. 
' . . \ .. _, . . 
- . . . . . \ •. . . . 
. '-·· 
.. 







\ · ' 
:.l .. 










I ' • ' 
' ' 
.. . . 
' 





: fl ... 
~ . . 
. ' • 
79 . 
" . 
8. There arC' m~ny trees< Jn the ''· 
'. ' . --~·-'----------
9.: ,The~e · is no threa.d.· on· this 
10. We feeJ n · baby ~ith a 
11. Qnc of the pages in this book is 
, ), I 
12. '-~~iy kitten is very 
\ 
· 1'3. Oan ran . s.o fast he was 
14. ~Thoro a~c .only. a few clouds _ in-fhe . ___ _:...:::--------
.. chi. mney 
~ s <I fc 1 y .· 




p.l a y ful , 
•. 
. ' -
! . ll'.....:: •• -
1 .. ~~ ~~ ;:" 
' .. ~\·1 · . \ ·,1, ' ·. 
' " . 
. ·. 
. { ~ "" 









. . . 
n ?/' 
breathless' 










~I'} Js! I] g _. ~I!_~! 2 I ~;<2 ·~ 
D.i rcc t ions: Finish ' the 
q 
story·. - ~ · 
I §~Q~~. -9 119 _·:-Tb£ ~ ~2~- ~b9 ~ P"!~l'£~L! ~ ~ ~- ~~~]~ 
Once there was~ cow who ran awa y.· from the farm.· 
".o:,. • . -
For n lo.ng time no .one couci d 'find ·her. Then olle day a 
' . 
' . 
litt.le ' boy s·aw the CO\v. · She \v ~lS'*\~nlking along· t-he street. 
;aftG r a· band. 
:··~~~!"}.' ~ T\!_cj_ :·_ '!'~<? -~~~ ~ ~! ~ ~ !.~ :·~b2<? ~ . 
(I 
•. 
"Once q1ere .. wore- two s a·d s hoes. 
. 
For·' man y · ~a y s ·the 
. - ' 
... 
. .g . • 
thc.nr: Then, one 
: . 
-~ s·Jvocs sat in the wiriuoh', . but 110 .611,e '"ante.~ 
' ( I • • I 
- /..... ' 





. -( . 
....... 










1 • .... . • ' 
' : 
;I' c r 
) 
a · I 












A·· ~ittl~ dog wished . for long · red cal'S. Qnp day )fe 
. . 
· ~ot his wish, but •it did not . ma~e hi.IJl hap.py . 
'o ' • ' I ' 
·. · ~ ! .Qr¥ __ r9~r _: _ Tti~ _. u~r~~ .. t~~~ _ ~~11! _! 9 _ ~!~£P _ !.!.1. ·~ ~ ~~9~~~ 
. .·. ·. · . . ,, -~ ' 
Once there was a. horse who had no place to . slecp. · 
. . . 
Ile s'pf~~ ·~1.1 .of his tlm; '', l<?P~iJtg f~r 1? . n ·i~c piace to sl~cp. 
One -day . he ·-round ·his ·.way into a house: Inside the house 
. . . ~ . 
.. . ~ ' 
' 
'he "'found ' ] us t · th9 spot' he . was · looking for . 
. . ~ 
What ·would You I1o? .. 
- - - ~ - - - - - ~ - - -- - - 1- - · ' 
"\ ·_y . () ' 
· . Directions: . Write a·-s·. 
. ~ · . 
Read the questions silently. 
,man~ ariswcrs as you can. 
. .............__.. . 
-.. · 
·· i.e., What would you do . if you wete lost ·in the wocids? 





· house ' ·and you sec a bear? •. 
' . ) ·/ 
~gtt_ Y.2.1J_ !f!l~g!~<: ~ 
I ' • ~ 
· ~Direct-ions; ~he .children. may ei t .hcr show tlicsc · 
. . . 
' captions in ~ict~rcs or write a nonsense story with the 
9!I~tion as the .thc1~p. · 
; 
0 ' 
. . . r I ~ 
Can Y.o u I magi n c ----¥+-.--------· ~---·-"__.s::'--- ---------
butte<rf.ly 
4 
. cf k-itchen sink ·· 
a bed's head 
.. 
a,tre c bark 
a house fly 
a gas man 
' \I'• · a ·.pcf.n R-oint · 
. . 
~a spclling . beu_.· 
a ntntch bo~ 
I 
a door step 
a }'c 11 y· • r d 11 



































Directions: · Strctch your imagination ~~d li~t as ·· 
. ) • ' 
manx ·answers as., you cah. 
tit 1. What ~ould happeQ if ' the sun never set? 
"' . . . 
,• 
2. Su~pdse'~our favo~ite ani~al coui~ talk? 
) 
3. ,. What might happen if yo,u could ta-ke g·iant steps? 
4. What if soda pop came out of the faucet? . 
. . 
~~~~-~P-~h2_g~~!~g 
. 'nirec tions: H_av'e t11e ·s tudcnts read ~ach story 
• • 41. • 
~cginn_ing . anti then choose one that tbcy' d l1kc to fin ish.· 
~~Q!Y_Q~~ One Thursday afternoon, ~ctcr c~me home 
' 
from school .. lie found a big __ box ~t the .-door of hi_s hous'e. 
oThc box was. made of wood. On ·t .he box a note '"as written 
. ' 
that said ·, "For Peter." -
' (l • , 
' 
-§~Q!Y.!~g Not far from Bi11y's .house is a big tree 
where . the boys·· like ~·o play _ .. ~c day _ J~lc.k . said to, Pete1, 
-"Let' s go · and' play u~dcr ~Bil,.f's ' tree. ~1ayb~ ~.J3ill will te 
' { . ' 
· there . " .When the bfYs got to the tr~e _, ~h ey did;, not see 
. - . . . . . 
. B~~l ~nywhere. · Just ihen Peter looked . up . 
. Q!Y. ~'h!~«: El i z-abeth· ~·as playi'ng with her ball. 
. ~ ·~ . "" {. 
~~ l~l · !""-All at once tl1c ball went out ·fnto the st t e e t. Elizabeth 
•") . 
wa~ · about 'to run after it when some one calle d "Stop'! Do 
" 
not run 'a f ter the baJ.l! " .. 
' •. 







. . ·~- . 
' . . 
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freativc Thinking 
Directions: llave the childrpn '1 ist all the things 
. ,· · . 
tJ~ey can according td the question t:hut t4loy choose· . . 
. ' ... . 
1. List- all ·the t~ i ngs_ that· your mother won ,·t· let you 
\ 
' to b c tl . \~ i t; h you: l .. 
2. Think" of all . the things it \vOU 1 tl be funny to find 
· .your ief~igcrritor. · List them. 
. . . ' . ' . 
~ 
. il Dfr.ectio"ns: Make a. picture to. illustrate tho 
· fo 11 mii ng. 
, tim: Lc~. . 
blo~od !r~n~i HH · ~old 
'a home run 
~( runnin' in on election 
.. . 
S?mcthil_"lg running th_roug(l your mind 
cloc"ks •run · 
motors run 
.. 
:ninnin_g ~n~o . ~ublc 
Directions: Finish the story. 










2 .. I .f I ·. hnd tln~ec ' ldshcs _c_. .___,_ __________ -~.,-\-t:------
3-. GrcHoJn . up · me . ·i_n re:I 9R3 
. . 
' " . 4 •. When I Wll s a Jw by ,__ _____________ ,!__ _______ _:.,_ 
s. Most of ull I \vOU]d liko' to 
.._ 
'·r). · J f I COlJfd ilC with 
. ··niroction~: .Finis h the, story • ' 
.J 
· · Once ·.upon . n. tinlc there was n· little o.ld 
. \ ... ., ( 





. . I ~ .. 









""' ( .· 
..  
., . . 
•• 
, ./' . 
. . 














li~tlo red do.o-r. E~ery day he ·would sit ' iil · the . . win<.low 
' ' 
and mal<c: hat 5 ~ -
.. 
.. . .., . The litt·le" old man m~dc rnar:1y 'h~ts · . · S·o~c·t~i-rnc(h~ .. 
' .. ~ \ ' . . ' . - ~ . . 
·niadc')tittle . l_wts, f~r· b·oys :and . _girl~;. ' ..S~metim.es·_.he ~ad_e 
big' hats · f9r grown-ups. If anyone wanted a hat the iiitlc 
.. 
"( . ' 
old'man wou_ld wor'k and work until it :was done: 
' - ~ , I 
·one morning t~c: little' old m~n was · working on a 
h·at. · When he 1 oo.ked · out the· window, he sa\~ a 1 itt 1 e boy 
who was c_rying: 
., 
,, . 
·ne·ver do. 11 II~ 9pened his door and rushed into the · str,eet. 
. 
"Littlc'.~boy," he uskc4, "w,hy a·re you cry~ng_?" 
., 
, . 'f h c ·. 1 i t t 1 c boy~ 1 o .o ked a t tho o 1 d man . 
0 ~ : -"l.caunot' heir _i.t," . ho. : s~ · id. ":nw hig chP_:.lr.,cn 
I 
wifl nat ·. l~t m~. play with, . theni. They sny I am tdo tittle. 
,, 





. . ,,. 
I tldnk I . cnn 
~l ~ w , " · s u i d · ffic--4!~-=--:·l.d: m n ~ .·· '_ · 




Directions: J!c un old shoe. · ·, ~lnkc.uj> thc,1 story -f>f . _ 
... .. . ' ... . ~ ,~ . . .. . 
life. · ~1nks n_ pict.uro. to. gp ·wi.th y~~ti· ."~ t·o.ry ·. ·• you~· 
depict 







D i r c c t i o n s : I' u s f o . pi c t u r c ~ · t l' o 11; m ci )~ n z. i i\'0 s. t q r.1 t 
. { 
will. ~ tilllulnto thc .childtcn to write 
- . . ' c ' • " 
' ...... 
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Distingdish "B" f-i·om ''D" . '.. . ........ 
. · : .'~ .. , _ _ ~ 
Directions: Coilcct. old ncw~p~pc~s · anil~magazincs, ·. 
circle ·every ''b'i, 
' e 
or· pa,gr~ph_ .t~lat 
children ·makc all 
. . ' 
'--: 
II. a v c· th' children 
cap i t a 1 and .s m a 11 c a ·s 0-1 in an a r t i ~ 1 c 
. . . . 
they . choose .. With·.- the reu pens, have the 
small "b's" into capitals; 
. 
,, !lave them cut out arl .~h'c ·:b' s" ; n. the head! incs . :.\ 
,~d p~stc ~he~1\ on a . -~hcet.of pa·~cr . .. _core the different \ 
. tyl)cs of p r:._i nt used make same · 1 e t ter: Do the same 
'. 
for "d's" :artd · then compnr~, "b's" - nnd "d~s". 
# . 
. Following· Directions 
· DirectionS: Giv... . cad>. .child a part of nn .·~r~iclc 
cut fro"' an a.rtilcle or . a magazine .or- othc1· publi,catio_n. 
llavc them moun,t it on a piece of pos.tcr board ·. The chi ldreri 
' . 
·read the arti.~le first anJ then read ·the directions wJ~ch 
' ' I / . 
you have printed on. the back • . i.e.,· Circle rill three 
. t; •• . ~ 
syll~b te. words . in red, adj cc t i vcs in blue, and name worus . 
.. "· 
4 I 
. iir.cctions: 'Place two o;r thr.ce exercises suc11 a's 




To .the· ~eft arc some 'words and o.bjccts. ·Be ·\)stuc , · 
to mark thcm .. _ th~ .righ~ :· way. 
i , I •• 
circ~e arou!J.U. the. wor<.l / . · . . '- ·· Put a 
o I somc .t~ng you- ea.t ·. _Put: . . 
' • • I 
. . 
Draw three more cit~ie~ 
that is a number. Mark a ·~ro~s on 
,jJ > • a sta;· ~.esi'cle s·omethin$ y~u we~r. , .. ,. 
I 
.. ~· 
' beside the ~ousc. 
. ·., ........_ 
, •· 


















' · . ,,, 






~:_.-lrlitlal Sound Rcco-gnit'ion 
·_ ·. /~~ . Directions: Say or· .write ·several words bcglr1ning· . 
' : . ' 
with thc.'samc __ lcttcr as "b"all, ,. bat, bout.'" When 'the 
. \ .- . . 
child~en seem unablc , to think of ano~hcr wor~, staYt another 
. 1 e ttc r.. This· 'is ·a good game with four groups. Sc.,orcs 




Directions: Clrisc your eyes and l~gten ~o all ~he 
sounds arou~d yo~r cla~~ioom, Li~t all the s~unds you ·hear. 
> 
11 Matching 
. . . 
~~ ~~~ !~g --~2r~ ~ _ 9! _ r !£!V~:.~ ~ 
;; 
Directions: Collect pictures in sets of tw~ or~ drnw 
pictures in sets of two· on-'/. stencil. Usc . the samc/idc.a .· 
fo.-r sight words. A pro.tc o)r yarn(cari~ be. us~d for matching · 
11 - J' 
.. 
the · pict_ures. . -. -
llc-rc arc two .sets of pi~tur·cs·. Look .at ca·ch p~ct~r~ 
.t-' . , ) • ' .. 




Draw a 1 i n c . . to 111 a 1: c h 't h c [~ i c t u r c s ,that. a r c . t h c sam c ._ 
I ' f\ ~ • 
· Here (\rc two sets of \vords. _ Lo-ok . at each word . - · 
. 
on· the -left .?ide. Find the wor<l like it . nt the right. Dra\11 
·. , - . . 
I li11e to matc h the \'lords that ;.trc ' the snme. 
s-: ' " . 
, . '· J; 






,. ' ' . 
I 
. ,_ .. 
t •• • 
• 
.. \, . . 

























'· . · 
- ·, 
' . 
•Dircc"tions: .carlls arc ' 1~asscd out to t~fl. rcn 
with ·scl:s . qf dirc.cticiHs ~n t.he.mt. Ench child read; hi\s ·card 
and· perform~ a pantomim·e uccordirig to the directions . . The 
I ' • - • • j. 
rest .of· the childr·cn arc to gucs~ what . tire .child is acting 
- . .. ... .......... ~ .. 
out. "Aftc)•-. the pnntoinimc is o·vcr, tllc ch~ld. reads his. caro 
. , 
·to . thc clnss. i.~:;, ~lake believe you .. arc. a . . salcsnwn. Make 
. -.t ~ 
the motions to :shmv. you arc_ trying to sell a l<lwn mo\vcr ol\ 
·- Phonics 
.. 
· Phonics llun t . Gn me 
.. - -----.- - -- - .- -.- - -
· " 
Di rc'ct ions·: 
·. 
Find the follow i n'g words in a newspaper 
. -------
or ·a magazine.· 
. I) 
1. .six· _words ·endin-g in · siLent c 
' 2. six \~o~ds _ . Jtith.d~ouhlc vowels 
' 3, six \\'Or'd!=i with :?ilont k . 
4~·- · sif< wor,ds tl nd . t h c rr ?PPOS i·tcs 
six · words 
., ·. 
s .. llllll tlw i r homonyms 
. 6. ~ i x words und their synohyms 












' ( . 
, -· ~ . . 
# ... f ,_ 
. ~ 




















. • . 
8 7, 
Prefixes 
• o I • 
J 
. ' 
Diroctfons: Cut out silqucttcs of cttl's i'rom blnc.:k 
. 
·rr 
paper. Print ··words on· the . 
hodicg, of both sides of the ' cnts Uwt can huve -~ p•·cfix . , · 
,. 
or suffix "(depending on which side the tnil is on). Cut 
ou~ a large fence for. the ~ats t'o sit on. A ch.iJd . ritny·put · · 
. 
n c n t on. t h c f c n c c i f h. c . c b n s u g g e s:t an o t _h c r p r c f i x or 
.suffix for thc ' cut he picks. This gun\c may n 1 so be 
' 
for usc~ i th P.l u raU;~r o.thcr :ending~-: 
. . 
l'l,lllCtUat i011 
• . . . 
Directions: \'Jrit'c some . .sentences o.r a short: lj 
para graph on t.hc b l;.tckboaru ·. o~~ on a pi ccc ~ f pos t-c r l.);oa rd 
for individual usc. 
I 
, . _boar~ or card. 
Write the follow.ing directiQns on the · 
. ( 
. .. 
Put the correct punctuation inarks ,in the fo :llowing 
!-'~ntcnces ·(pnragrq"ph): \ 
"' . 
1. Capital le'tters at· the b~g~nn~ng of sentences 
'2. P_criqds at · t.hc cndtof sentences 
3 . Q u·c s t ~on m a r k s · at t h c c n d o f que~ t l on s 
.. . 
4. Commas -after .u st~ o.f things 'or aft.cr a phrase 
• ~ I 
I 
5. Q.ubtatlon marks boforc an~ after \that son!conc is saying 
· .. . 
Ted. said help me sec. ' th~ · cui run int-b · the house.' 
.. o' &. "t ft e 1 • • • 
get father .to come and help get the ca·t B.ctty llclcn,Joy 
. ~ . 
. . ~ wil 1 r.ou go fast anr.l .get help 
.... . 
... . ( ... ' 
. " 
. . . 
'• 
. f 
I . ' 
'.· 
·: ·. 1 
r~ , l 
·'' 





J.t ~ - · 
'I 
.• 








Dir.cctions: Each child can lnik;-,~-~-~ own readi~g rca·d- " · 
I 
omctcr from' w-h~'tc paf?cr. I ' • ' Jlavc them cut out thermometer ' . 
' / 
shapes from th~ paper and mark off equal intcrva ls· from the · 
....., . 
· bulb to·"the top. As the child fi,ni _shcs reading a book, 
·' ·;· .he c'olo.rs .one .interval. 1'l_1is idea t;nn also be · uset.t' to l<ccp 
•,.' 
·, 
t11ack of new. ·sight words ·learned. Each . interval should 
r~prcscnt. five or more .'vords.' Nctcrs. might also he used 
to record the number of rhyl_lli.ng words dc~elope.(J by ·each . 
child. 
Re~crsiblc Words 
D i'rec t ions: Prep~ re a p ieee of . post·er board with t he.• 
following .. dircc~ion~. · . 1-~avc some answers on the ' hac~. ·\ 
·- -
. . ~ . 
Think of words that can be reversed to 1iwke new 
words: E~ampl~s on-no, stop-~ots: 
· (wq,s-saw, bat-tab, part-trap, tub-but, step - pots, st.ar-rats ·, 
pan-nap, ten-net, la'p-pal} 
I ( 
' Hiddles . . 
'I' bircc~ions: .. co1..1:9ct ril\dles and print tho~n 01~ a 
' 
' piece· of poster · bo_~rd .• . A)so ~:irt out ~n: <Hlsw~r 
' ' . 
. ,. ) . . ... '~ ~ .. 




n • ' • • ' • R ) • ' 
i.e., Write the answer~ to the· tiddles . . 





,..:t ! l 




· . . 
. _, . 
~·/'!·~~ 
~ It . \ .' . . . ... ' . ·' 
., 
·. 
. • ' 
. . . 
.. . 
























of .' postor board. 
dr~wing a pictur6. 
Have the cl\ildren answer the. ri~dlcs . ~y 
. .-. {y 
When ch~.~ii~r} arc sick 
I. cnn ·tell · 
r ·give t11-cm something 
To niukc~:\thcm well 
, •' ' : ' I 
-
I take the child,r..cn· 
4 · J, All over town · 
Thcy · ridc in ~y~bus 
Up · l~ill and dowh 
. 11 
a ' ' • I hav~ a white coat 
And a big white ha~ 
I make cookies 
.And things like that. 
Children nll ·~auah . 
At the act I do . 
If you 'come o the 
· circus· · . ~ 
You ·: will laugh, too: 
~ I have a coat · . 
II . ' 
I • • 
I help the children · 
~t school every day 
We read and wr .i,tc 
And .somct imcs. plny· 
And a · hot of blue 
' 
And · sometimes a. letter 
Ju,st for you. · , 
Directions: Write· the following rliyrncs· and 'word ' 
' 
choices on a piece of. poste•r board. · 
· rini~h t~c vor~c by ~sing ~~c . words gi~cn 
hear pig 
'said wuy .. . 
• On n fa nn on a ld 11 
Ih n barn . rc~ nrid big 
L i vcd, o lil h rown cow. 
nnu i>·f·~·~!J ·the Pi~ 
•. 
Now Pjggy was tiitln . 
And Brown Cow wa s.. il I g 
But thcy.wqrc goou friends 













One ·.morni.r\g \vhGn BrO\m Cow 
Got. out of bed . 
. She 1 ookcd at the w i i1dow · 
_"Whti t u go.or.l 'day"~ ·she _ 
''~too". ~a icl the ~ow 
''Oh this vc·ry, goou dny 
!low c.an . li .trlc p i ggy 





I ' ·~ 
... .. 
,. . 






















Agt1in she called,_ "Piggy!;' 
Tltc p'ig did n'ot hoar . . · ' 
Then Browri Cow went ovet 
·And called in his · 
' . 
Piggy j umpcd up, 
·And run· away. ~nd away ~ 
And never came back 
to the barn 
Al'l t .hat . · 
90 
Direct ions: . Print the following lists of .wqrds on 
. , 































Wh~ch wo.rds rhyme? Pick one p_ink and one bJ uc card 
and clip them togcthc r. 
~!I}~ !12g- li<?E<l~ ~'!b.~! _Q~:. ~9! _ ~hlJ!l~ · 
Dirc'ction~ 1; Prepare scve~al s-ets of wo~cl"'·or 
. . I piC;tuie cards. .E'ach _set should contain· ~even o'r e'ight wor ds 
that rhymo ' and one word ·.that do~ s n ~ t rhyme: .An egg carton_ 
. that is col.o~c~- at~t,;l:~t~~~-~X , ma~es : a goo~ . c~-~ -t ai~~r. _Put . ,. 
c~ch . set into a dtffcrent . pocket' reserving .one ' s.cct,ion for 
. ' ~ . ' ' ~ . . . . -
sonic paper clip.s . 'T11c chi_ld looks . thr.ough each. se.ction . and 
. hunts ~for the card. that doc s not rhyme( lie ~uts a clip. 
I • GJ • / 0 'I • • • J ' 
•• : . \ .. ... J ' :... 
on th~s __ -one. After · he has £inti. shed and it _h a s b~en'- checked_, 
tJrc Cllps should .he · removed 'SO . that the game is · ~ cacl y for 
• # # • 
the next _ pliiy~r ·. '_. 
/r 
. . . ~~;· . , . 





• . : Zl-.. 
, .-~~ 







.. · . 
. ·. 
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' ' 
- - Sentence· Sonsb _./ 
.. 
,. 
;..., . ·' \" 
' ,. 
§Q~~~~~g ~ ~~!"~~~~~ ~ I 
.. 
\. ·. ~\ "' '~ 
. .I . '¥lt • 
• ~ . ; t ..', 
~en ~c.nce ~ . or .. :~; ips . Dir-cctiDn.s: Print · short of 
from :the curren-t ·.··. 
I I • 
- ~ 
Stu:dcn·ts pi~·Y t:.hc ·game by taking .the 
. . . 
pieces in a packet •. 







--- - -.- ._ -- - -.. -- -
;;:t--.________ - ' 
. ~-· 
• I ' ---...__ 
., 
.D.ircctioits: - Print. the fo!'lowirtg ·dircctions .. on a 
-pice~ _o( · postc·r ~oa.rd. .., .... . 
Take this word and .make a , sentence from 
" . . 
new w~r~ must begin wi t .h fhe l'nst. ~ctJ e~ ·of 'tl~o 
it. · Each 
• • l • • t ... 
bc£o rc it. . -Tile l~s t'.-1 et tcr ·of 't.~e 'last wdrd ·~us t -l)e used 
.. 
. ,. ~0 bcgi\t tl.tc -n-ext ·-sentence: · 
. ' . . . \ . 
' . • .I Can Ned ~ance? · · ; 
. . ,· ' 
.. 
. ' . 
·- ; ' .. 
,, 
ficqucncd b f a Story. 
..J' 
. . · 
, . ;J • 
- . 
, /'- ·. 
lHrcctions: i-1.~ve 'the chil~rcn -illustratc ·a . story . 
• \ . ~· ' ' • ' «• I • • - ' 
they ·haVe just rend ·in a comic strip'-. · <This i4cil may be · ·. · 
used • .,instclr,r-o'( a . boo·{.rcport f~r a: ~h-~ng~\ ~. . ~ . ~ 
·j '· 
.. ~ 
- ~ l( 't . 
... ,, 
l ' '· 







. . ·· 
. ,. , 
r , • 


















. , . 
,o 
. . . 
,. 
. .J 
-,.• · .. 










- \ - .. 
' ' -\ 




Di~ecti.o·~~·: . · C611Qct _ pictti~qs · ' that · could be used 
' - ·.-r.: . . . • . ' . 
to tell. a. st~n.y 'in ~cqu~nce. _. ·~loi..mt· them individually on · 
92 · 




hc~vy pap~/·o.r pos~~r ·.bo~rd. --C~ll~ct ·.~c'v~ .r~l sc\~ : of.'.· ... C• ', '• ~ ': 
these~ Tho· child. is to arrang~·. the pictures to tc~u · the 
. ' . . ! . • -
, story. · You could have a story . writ ten up·· for ·each set of .. 
~ l"' • 0 • • 0 \ ' 
. , 
. ..., 
. • • . ..... Q 
I pictures 'for' the .-~hild· tp ·read - first 'or ·th'e chil.d could 
I ' 
•, ' 
·pick pnc set .. to write his··own story. a11out. 
. , 





Dircctioons: M~!.~ .UP ,a simpJc story . of about .four or 
fi VCC) 1 ines. . : 'i Prin~ 1c.nch· sentence on a one inch strip of 
• - ' ' ~· (.1 " .' •D 
•. • t 
ca_rdboa td .. Cut tlf~ '\~enten·ca~. apart · iota_ pl~ra~es _; :·- TJ~e·· ._ 
' •· 
player m~st !-ls~l.tju:~ •strlp~ t~ r .cco.nstruct a :stOJ;Y .. : Qftcn 
' • I ' ., ~ ' 
. -the chi !'d may tlevclop an 'cnt{rcly diff9rcn.t story. -.. 
• . . . . . ' • . . ; ; ! \. ~- ' •.• .' • 0~ ' • • - • • ' ' : • 
Singular .. and Prural ·Wot~ls ,;. -: . /· ' 
.. 
~ ' 0 i . 
~ ! ~ g ~! ~ !' _ ~ I} ~ _ P ! ~ ~ ~ ! ~· ~q ~ !' ~ _ !· ~ ~ 1} ~ ! .f ! ~ ~ !: ·! -'? I} · .· . 
/- • I 
Directions r Prirtt· the ~o1_191~ing· ~cts 
I \ 
of words on" 
• 
• • • " ' • I 1 • ' 
· ·. ·two d if forcu t CQ 1 ors· q(·pos ter boarq. II~ ve c lothcspins 
.· . ' \ , . . . . 
·: ~c~~Y·· /1'11c p)nyer ·clips t.he singul'ars : and plurals.·_ 
,a, • tl 
. . ' 











. - mpusc~ · .. :t ree~c, ·k~ys. 
... 
~ . 
-turk~y·~ · . 
• '-" 0 •. 
.. 
· tree 
. ' .elf , 
.· · ' lif~ 
put.ch · 
. ~ 
. . . 
man 
, .. . 
: • ..:..f . 
\ '.· 
' .. 
j ot;'\.<c_y s .. 
. _- i>'~ct·u r_9· 





. . . ,. 
I I ~ • • ~ • ' I ' ' ' ' -., 
.', sho'tks 




. i· ~ ' ,. 
SplCS ... · . 
. . ' 
. . - ,. , 
- ~ . .: ;.,_-·,:.- ' 
~ (I • ,. 
~ · 
.. ;. ·· "· .: .. 
~ . . , '"""' . 
-v{~l.; # "· • l · -.. ·. ·· 
.; . 
:; ', , 
,. 
i 
.... ·c. : 
' 
' " I 
' . 
,._ I t cl 
. ;J 
. ' 
·' . . • . ·. 
. • 











that the <;lass · is fam liar w'i th to make a set of flash · ; ' 
., . .. .. , . . 
. .-
. . . 
• Ii'sts. ft:oln. the basai_:.~~i<ffS, . service word.~:.: arid new ~o.-ds . 
•. ,; ~ tl -----=-• _' _ _ ·_o _ _ _______ _ 
cards. I.ndex cards qm be cut iri 5" X 2" striP,.s •. ,· As eac? .· 
child draws .a .card from the pile, sl)e. must be able .to 
p'ronJuncc it a;~· a 'sight .word ~ ~n ordct ~o keep it . . You -may 
. ' ' 
.also have th?m p~t .the words in a sentence.· · I( ~ th~word 
' <; C' 
pick.ed beogins with . the · magic ~etter that ygu have. n'amed 
\,.. .· 
for that' d9y, layer ~ets ano~her turn. 
, I 
Tqe· child · 
with the mos~ 'word ear .is;ihe champion. ·These ~ards 
can al~·o.·be us.ed t.o p;~·c.tite liphabe~~ca~ · ord~r. : 
. n2~gb~ :~~~2~!~!~Q;./ / . . 0 • 
· . ~i~e.ctio~s: P/ stf pi_.ct.~res o~ .S" X' .S" c.ards a~d : .c 
.print relate~. words fn ·t seco~d . ca_rd . :.(P icttirc 'of a kit te~1 . :. · 
tJ 'Ctl -1 • • 
pet, meow). .ro · play, a child .shuf,flcs th'e word cards and 
.. ;- ,} t • 
. · .. }n'atchcs t.hem .with ~he ap~pr?: picture. . . ~ 
: ·J~I}g!g_'J~r .· . ··~ .. · 
. \ . . j • • • ~ 
: j ·. Di tee t,ion-: . qui 1 i~¢ two leopards facin.g ~·a. ch o. ther 
. ~· . / . . . . 
.lp 
.: and past them pn a bulletin boar~. Make ~p wor~ ards thn~ 1 ' . 
.. are., famil .iar to the class.. Thp obj~ct of the gam~ is· to· 
·~- .. 
'\cover the 'leopards· ':"i t 'h' _as many word cards as possib~e • .I 
·The word . cards are ritade int~ spots. :" T.wo teams pick . word 
• • .., 1 • • 
l . · . . 
sppts from the pile. The · player m~st b~ abJ~'t6 say the 




. . I 
>I 
. - ' 
. ... . . ·.... 'i • . . '• ' 
~ '";. .. 
.. !.J 
ir . · . 





. -·· ···· 
... 
. . ' 
.• 
. . ; 
. : 
,_. 
·I . It .... . : . 
word .before i~ can be tacked onto 
whose feopar~ · h.as · the ··most 'spot~ 
\ . ' \\ . 
~!~~ti!~s_Y£!~~!~!!~-~!~!~!~~ 
', l ' 
.. 
. " . . 
th~ l_eo)9'r~--.' :The team 
is the finncrr. . ~ 
0 . 
Directions: Collect action filled . · pi~tbrcs fiom 
I 
.magazin~s ot other publications. Make~ s~t.~£ word . 
,. ... ' . .. . . .. ' . . . ... 
. . 
·. 94 
cards to go Wlth ~ach plct~rc; · each one s~oulq b~ a ·verb. 
. . . ·.·. ' ' .. . , . . . 
Some may cmpha'size _a facial expression_ while· oth7rs maj · · . 
·c~pha~izc acti~n- ·.·The playcirs loc:i:c as .. nia.ny ~s:·a:fc 
a p pr. op ria t e for ~ach pic t ll re . •.- _. --.- ~ . · · .. ' 
.. . 
. . ! ~~~!! ~!~~~!?~-~I}~ ~.~~~?8~.! ~ ~?~- ?~ _-y~ !~~ - . 
' ). . . ·. ~i'rcctions: On a pic::'ce of poste~ , bOard priift the 
ol10\dng hc'adl ines. Cl)t slots in a column-. under. each 
~ -:-' • ' 
.. .. '. 
'!(. •. . • • 
' . ' .J. ~.\ .... . 
heading. Cut . strips of poster board and print" on.c .. 'phrase 
. : ' ,; ··; ~. .. . 
ori e~ch. H~~e the childr~? ~dentify w~ich phrase go~s in 
. . , ' 
each column and p~ac'e it_ in the sl_ot •. When finished, e~ch 
cql)mn win have a list of phrases tha.t idcntffy the•action .. 
invoi v.ed. 
., 
• • J. · ' • 
(
. · •. ~Iovin~ F~st . 
they lingered there 
~ aiong a trail 
· Movi~g Slow 
. stalk th~ .enern·y 
th~ ·.truc.k · whipped a long 
·~tout' ' the bui ld.in•g g 1 ide. through the a i·r -
strut by in a new · ~~irt 
. • 0 
sprint ac~oss the J1e1d · 
. . ~  ' 
~rail after the ·boys · 




try to tackle . him 
pace the floor 
dawqle a long· 
. . 
leap ~ut . . 
• crawl forward 
trudge along 
_swoop · dowp 
. . 
' . 







. ,· : . 
t> • ' 
- . . 
. . 
• I ' .•: 





. . . ~ 
. ' ' 
. ·. 
. r, .' 'T' - --·-~ 4 . '- ~ . , 
I ' I 
.. ..... . ' 
. 95 · 
. ' \ .. 
. . ' 
.'J'.' ·=: Vo\vc 1 Sou.nds . . _; ,...., 
' (~J'If . 
,; . ·' :"';. 
' \ -
. 
.. r.· . .. :-· 






.  . 
.\. . .. .. 
. i . <!~" ' ~ (.. 
c6ntiin~ . a one-~1~~~~le ~ord. _· There ~ust be ot . leasi ~nc .. 
rna tchl'ng vowe·l- ~o-und f<?r. ca~h w~rd ·c_a rd. Fo~r_ ca·ras ;ire 
-----umrl·e-d -·n-iadfJflnyc-T .~ The-· r-e-s r.o--r--th-e -ca-rd s-·a--r_c- 1J 111 ~d-- -
' ~ . ' . 
. . 
' · 
face down in' a 1\\ re in the . midd 1~. The fir.st prayer· rea-ds 
• I . 
• . . 
A~y other ·Pla¥cr tha,t ~ has.a 
. 
card· ~ith the sam~ vowel sound rca~~ hi~~~~d .out loud 
', ' .. ' ~ . . . 
, , and t·a~·e.s the first. p•lay~rs card-. The .. other player then 
• 
. places these card's in fron.t of him. ~The 'first playc-o .draws a . . . - . -
_a card f;om ·the .. Pile to ·replace the one -h~ lost. The ·next 
'. 
piayer.'calls··out eric of his cards. 
. . 
. I • 
.J f no ot)'ler player has 
~ , . . 
. - ·a card w·i t~ ·the _s~me sound, the next _play?r· c_al~~ _a ~ard ~ . . 
The . playe T .wi.th :the most' ca'rds i'n !ron t of him . ~hen . !he P.i le 
, . 
. . ... , . . . 
,in the .t;pn~er i s gone,- is the WiDne.r .' .This idc,a may be 
used for contractions' root -words and endings' s,.ynonym_s ~ 
. I 
" antonyms , _~:.Jlomonyms, . word 
. ' .... '-... ' . 
VOWC] :tO ~a , 1 on'g V.OWC 1. 
' . 
Who,. When, · Wh·ere 
~ 
. . <' 
families, and changing a ~hart 




·Dircetions~ Prepare a set of wor~ ~drds.which ~on~~in . 
.. .. . . '' . . . 
- - ~~r.ds and - phras~s _tha t .· inv~~~e a p1son~;~lacc, _ o~ time . . ; : 
Prepare three smaller cards that _are 1abelled · w~~O, WHERE, -'a 
. . 
'u ' . . . 




' . . 
•' 
., 
. " ' .. 
·. , 
' 
.... - ~ ·-· ....... -






. . I . -_ . -. • . 







, . . i· ., 
. ~~ . , 
. . .. .. 
' ...... -- ~ . . . . . • 
. I • 
. ,. 
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, . . 
·the three 
.. 
·-· hrasc cards · under the ·~orrcct h~a~i~g. 
· , 
.. 
Directi-ons·: Pr·int out the . fol' lowing sentences ond ... 
, . 
, ' ' 
. . , .. 8--. -- -; :- . ·-- ---- . ----- - --- ---~--- . - . 
- ·. · There .arc. ·hfdaen words in-·. thcse . sentences. SeT"-tl-·-.- ·-. - --. 
. . 
yo4 can find. them . 
.... . 





.· J~·h_n ." 1. wish yo~. would. · r~P ·plonsc· 'bcfo,r~ •COll\i:ng o· i~! . 
, · I 0"1 ( 
An 1 a'pe ·cann~t · thi.nk · l.i\o a . mari ~: ... :·. 
Much order ·can be a·chievcd 'by _.careful plannio·g. :~ 
.. 
Do not go out and play, ' - ) ' . 
4. Drum· pieces are hard · on my. cars . . . _ 
.. . 
5. ? .rop cvoeryt~ing and .erase. the ,~'brd ·on ·· t .h.c bo~nd. 
~!! t .!~L b'Qtg _U~IJt I . 
· .Directions.: Print ' the fol'lo.w"irig. ·directions n·nd 
words ~n .a piece .of pos_tcr · ~·oard . 
. 
Here arc some big. word~. Sec how'mpny little· 
I •;t' • 
words you _can fi1ld in them. · · List" ' the~. '· 
. ' 
·.· 
. . . 
.. 
1. commcrc ials 8. dc~ei'opmcnt ". · . · 
. . ' . 
2. - catego~ies 
· · 3. presen.ia t ~ons · 
· 4 •· .disinterested 
. 9 ~- occass i .on 
tL instruct ions 
. . . 
7. <nianufac turer 
' \ 
I \ 
- . 9. · encourage·mcn t. 
... . . 
10 ·,_jircc ti o~s. · . . 
11 ... 1 automat io~ lly . 
' . . 
·_ l2. c·omp lctcd · 
' 0 ··-- ~~ -· composi ti~~ , 
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.. '"'; .. 
-· . . . · . 
-. 
.. ; 99 
... ·. ~ . . . r 1, caS'~ . -read ·. ca.ch ... _s.-ta tc.mcn:t ·ca ~9'f~ 1.1 y. and cons idc-r it 
· _, .. .. ·.:·· ~ .. ·.: ·. ~, ::. -an outc·o·~c . {)f :<?ur ~f;)rk .au~i.ng· ,the, "in tcrn_ship, Chcc.k 
,/ · :· ...... ; . : '' · .· ·. ~ s ;t_o·t : ,that :. rp_Qs.t: _.~lose], y, ·desoc!i be's : y.oor op i ni·ori.. 
a,s r 
th_e . 
~. · .• ' >_ : · ' : K~x · · •• ; . · - .~ : . : ·. . · .. · . · · ··· 
·,-_· . :.:-·. · . :· < -~.. · .;· -.s~---· - .. s ~-~~.ng: I r ~~\'gr~?- . ·:.· :·: -:· ·· 
' I' o ~ ' ~- . . . . ,•. . ~ . . . . ... - . ' . . . . . 
· -.· · . .- · · · · .. ·.A - Agree · ·.' " · ~ : . . . .. ... . . . ... ''.'.. ~ : . ~ ' '. . ; . . '.~ .. ' ' '\ ' 
• • • • • ' J •• 
,;-:·..,:.•. ::· uN'D ~ Unc,lechl~d · :·· .. ·· _· ·.. ·· 
. l 
.o·_.- Dis;rgroe · 
. ~· . 
. SD ·. - ·syrongly D.isag ·~cc ·. 
. . ~ .. 
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' • :..., I tl , : ..S ' , • • • 
. .. SA-. A ,UND 
• · ' 
. •': 
. :.'1 . 
-Indiv.iduul t~achcr · · · 
con feref.ices •. w·ere : hel'pfu i' 
lri· piripqiitJni lnaivlduai 
rlc<lds --.·.of .'my ··students . · 
... . .. ' 
.. . . . 
':2 .-: I'. f.eci' . .i- wifl _; be . able": to 
r~s~ru~t~~i th~ re~di~g . . .. 
. ~im~ · ~b i~ClJl.d~ so~~ · _o~ ~ t.he· 
leatn1ng·)na_ter1als and ·.1deas 
dtnlclo.ped. d~r.fng tli.e · 
. . ·· _ i~tdtnsbip;. 
. . . 
3· ~ ·1 ··£eel' - I · wil'l be able to 
' .. 
. !-A~ · , . ... . 
' . 
. . . 
• • 't . • ' ) ' 
1,, . 
I-·-'' -· - · 
' -
. spot -., student . d.ifficul ties . ~+:{_ 
· :. ·. and ._ sug'ges t appropriate ,. 
. ' ~-
lc~ rnin~_- rna f~r ia 1~. · 
I a~: rnore - ~ware of the variet~ 
'of learning mat-erials avail-
able and fdel that . ! .~an 
sclbc'tivcly choose 'ma~erial_s _ 
appr~pri~te ~·rox: my . _st'.u~"ents. · 
• ' • 'D . 
: .. . . . \ 
5. The resoutce~book and .- file . 
will ·be· vaLuable ·''idea" 
aids in·my· ~uture teaching. 
.... .... : 
,6 .. The ina terials .. that -were 
developed arc adaptable 
to•effective classroom 
organization fo~ ~ reading. 
- • • - • • • • • • - lA,. 
7. As a, . result .of. trying ·a ··J -
variety .of learning-mat~rlials ,-
1 'feel· more confident in · ,. · 
prcs~~ibirii - activitiei . ~o 
aid,. s):udents · in -"\ca_k are~s. 
, • , l' • 
, . 
.. ' 
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·' • I 
8; I feel ; (w·i'l 1 be a'hl~ ·to 
: develop .fu.rthcr . act iyi ties 
for. cl ssroom use :and.to 
add. to tbc. resource bobk 
·and file. 
9. l\1atctiats 1 have• tried 
: ~ '. .. ,; 
; 
-., 
' . ' '_/;~ .. .. ·· ::.; ()" . · ,·_ 





' ·. ~ 
"· 
:., .· 
. ·· , have beeR s~cc .. essfu 1 
· · · .. in cidh1g ·s tudcnts' lcarrri n!( ·;-
~-- _. ___ .. __ ' _ _ in _ wp~k;. ar.eas ·-~.-- ; ---·-. =------.,·-~- _, .. ----. --- .--~· _ - --· ~-. __ ___ :. __ -------:-~ - ---"--,-
,. 
~ ' :. .. ., t . ' • J ,, 
10. I _wi)l c-ontinuc··t.o ._pr,dscribc -.· 1 · • 
·., learning innterials .. to aid .· _, .' y 
~.t~.;~dcnts iri le~rn._ing. _ _::___ ~ . _.__ _.__ , · · 
11. ·Larg.e _group ·_tca.cher mccti;ngs \ _ · .. 
were valuable · in discussihg : 
... m:J te, :i a .I: av-a j 1-abl e -~nd f'f 
· .. sl~arJng 1deas. t ,· 
' I 
' Plea s·e fe~ 1 _ free. to add · a fly comrne.n ts; 
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